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V A Wnlerdown Wedding Hint Did Net 

Comè Off—The llrldegroom Une 
•6000 of the LadyMoney.

Hamilton, June 28.—Miss Ella Horning 
of Waterdown finds herself in a very un
pleasant position. She was to have been 
married a week ago yesterday to a map 
named Carter living near Barrie, but tire 
affair did not come off, because the pro
spective groom did net turn up. The worst 
feature of the case, however, is that he is 
said to have some $6000 and considerable 
household furniture 
that was to be.

Carter, it is said, made the acquaintance 
of Miss Homing about two years ago. 
The wedding day was set more "than ODcei 
Pending the ceremony which was to unite 
Mise Horning to the man of her choice, she 
wae induced at various times to give him 
money for thé ostensible purpose of 
enabling him to furnish thé home in which 
they were to set up housekeeping. This 
sums he thus obtained are not known ac
curately, but some estimates place the 
amount as high as $6000.

A short time before the date set for the 
wedding Carter disappeared, leaving behind 
him a note saying that he had never intend
ed to marry Mies Horning. He is supposed 
to have gone to Kansas, bnt he left no word 
regarding h|p destination.

FINED $430
for Selling Detroit Beer In Canadian 

Territory.
Windsor, Ont., June 28.—On June 14 

an excursion took place from Detroit to 
Walpole Island on the steamer Sappho. 
There was a refreshment booth on board, 
and those who had it in charge were nob 
content with selling temperance driuke, but 
sold considerable Detroit beer. Walpole 
Island is in Canadian* waters, and Special 
Customs Officer MoCloy, who is now oper
ating near Windsor, heard of the matter 
and instituted an investigation, with the 
result that the Detroit, Belle Isle and 
Windsor Ferry Company has been obliged 
to pay him $450. The company had noth
ing to do with the refreshment booth, but 
the face that it happened on one of its boats 
made it liable.

Congress Will Meet on Sept 4, lint the 
Country Demands a Prompt Re

peal el the Nherman Law.
Man? Inquiries By English Houses De

sirous of Corresponding With Cana- 
dlau Export Firms—A Good Sign.

The secretary of the Board of Trade has 
received a letter from Mr. Harrison Watson, 
Canadian Curator of the Imperial Institute, 
stating that he has been besieged with isqfiir- 
ies lately from English houses desirous of 
corresponding with Canadian export houses, 
".“«t*** ¥r- Wllb to furnish him with a list 
or Ontario houses anxious to extend their 
business relations to the Old Country. 
Ontario with few exceptions has very little 
°“Kriooltural nature on view there, and 
with the increasing demand for articles of 
food there should be a market not ouly Tor 
cneeat, butter, grain, etc., but vegetables, 
fruit, fish and other tinned goods.

N A RESOLUTION TUAT THE RILL UK 
REPORTED^rULT 31.

Unveiling a Monument to tonnt 
Matthews In the Necropolis—Genet- 

one Panegyrics—The Men and 
Their Work.

TERRIBLE DEATH OF A WELL. 
KNOWN CITIZEN TE9TESDAT.

EVERT CITIZEN BROKEN TO FAVORS 
SCNDAT CAES.

THE MATRIMONIAL VENTURES OF 
ENGINBBB SUE ATS.

i
l- J''A8HIB0TC(*ft June 28.—Secretary Car- 
Uale s mail this morning was loaded down 
with letters from bankers, commercial 

and others calling on the President to 
convene Congress at once to consider finan
cial legislation.

The pressure is great, but there is semi
official authority for the statement that 
Congress will not be convened before Sep-

A Cabinet

•hie Resolution Will Be Introduced by 
Mr. Gladstone To-day—The Uaioniate 
Object and Twit thé Prime Minuter 
With Bis Aetlone In 1887 — Home 
Rulers Are Jubilant

Struck By a Queen-street Car and Thrown 
Beneath the Motor, Which Crushes Hie 
Life Oat—The Car Had to Be Pried 
Up Before the Man Could [Bo Re
leased.

William Patton, aged 65, residing at 169 
Broadview-avenoe, a retired commerclkl 
traveler, was killed by a trolley car at 
Queen-street and Broadriew-ayenue at 4.39 
yesterday.

Both east and westbound Queen cars stop at 
the western side of Broadview to allow of the 
debarkation of passengers. There is a trans
fer man stationed at the corner.

Patton alighted from an eastbennd trolley, 
and walking to the rear of the car proceeded 
to cross the tracks to the north side of the 
street

The monument to Samuel Loant and Peter 
Matthews, the only participants in the re
bellion of 1837 banged at Toronto, was un
veiled In the Necropolis yesterday afternoon.

It ii the conventional broken column on a 
heavy pedestal. The material Is gray gra
nite.

The main Inscription is at the south side and 
reads as follows:

This monument is erected to the memory of 
Samuel Lount, late of Holland Landing, horn 
24th Sent.. 1791; died 18th April. IMS: and of 
Peter Matthews, late of Pickering, County On
tario. born 1786. died 12th Abril. M*. Erected 
by their friends and sympathizers, 1893.

Motormen and Conductors, Formerly the 
Greatest Opponents of the Innovation, 
Now Sey, Run Them By All M.ane— 
Another Batch of Correspondence on 
the Subject

Thought That Beeaose He Heard That 
His First Wife, From Whom He Was 
Separated, Had Married Again That 
He Had a Right to Marry One# More 
Likewise.

men
:

London, June 28.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. John W. Benn, Liberal 
member for the Wapping division of Tower 
Hamlets, and Mr. Samuel Woods, Labor 
member for Southwest Lancashire, asked 
the questions, prior notice of which had 
been given to the House, in relation to the 
efteing of the discussion of the Home Ruel 
bill.

The World has during the past few days 
interviewed at least 108 motormen and con
ductors in the employ of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company a* to their views on the 
running of Sunday cars. When the vote on 
the question was taken last time the con
ductors anddrivers were almost a 
unit in opposing 'the bylaw, under the Idea 
that it would necessitate many of them 
working seven days a week. With the ex
ploding of this belief, and the introduction 
of the trolley, the men have altered their 
views, and 95 per cent of those spoken to 
express their desire that a vote be taken nt 
once in order that an opportunity be afford
ed them of marking their ballots for Sunday 
cars.

“Needles and pins, needles and pins, when 
a man marries his trouble begins.” sings the 
poet of the painfully practical. Nelson Sbests, 
engineer of the Toronto Bag Works, 14 Bay- 
street, finds that there is both truth and 
poetry In the axiom, especially when a man 
marries a second time before the death of his 
first wife He is now locked up at Police 
Headquarters charged with bigamy. Wife 
No. 2. formerly Edith Glaeken,was also taken 
Into custody,charged with living with Sheets 
for immoral purposes.

Wife No. 1, formerly Mies Plimie Palmer 
of Barrie, Is the complainant. She alleges 
that seven years ago Sheets resided in 
Barrie, and married her there.

belonging to the bride
officer, speaking of the finan

cial situation, said this morning that the 
country had been brought to ita present 
financial condition by the very men who 
were now clamoring for an extra session of 
Congress.1

tEey had readied the end of their rope 
and could no longer profit and thrive by 
speculation, and wanted the Government to 
come to their relief that they might again 
enter upon an era of speculation.

Since the treasury went out of the mar- 
ket as a purchaser of-eilver, June 21, the 
price has declined from $0.822 to $0.739 per 
ounce.

According to treasury advices silver con
tinues to decline, the price in London to
day being 34d per ounce, or 73 9-10 cents 
our money. This makes the silver dollar 
worth to-day as bullion 57 cents.

Next Monday, July 3, is the time for the 
next purchasea to begin, but it is hinted at 
the Treasury Department that purchases 
may be delayed till July 5 or 7.

A DAT OF WEDDINGS.
lilographlcal Notice*.

On the east Is the following biographical 
inscription:

Samuel Lount was the eldest son of the latest 
Gabriel Lount. an Englishman, who emigrated to 
Pennsylvania in the middle of the 18th century, 
and of Philadelphia Hint has. his wife, a Quaker- 
«•*. He emigrated to Upper Canada and settled 
in Newmarket, in the County of York in 1811.

In 1884 he was elected to represent the County 
of Simcoe in the (Jpoer Canada Legislature and 
served two years. In 1836 he became a candidate 
again, but was defeated by corrupt practices 
used by hie opponents. A petition of 8000 people 
asked for a reprieve, which was refused. He 
lived a patriot and died for popular rights.

Married at the Metropolitan. 
Yesterday afternoon at the Metropolitan 

Church Mr. J. E. Troub, New York, was 
married to Miss Edith Pearson, daughter of 
Mr. W. H. Pearson, general manager and 
secretary of the Consumers’ Gas Company.

The bride was attired in a white satin 
dress trimmed with pearls. She carried a 
lai ge bouquet of white roses. The brides
maids were Miss Winnie Withrow and Miss 
Annie Pearson. Lieut P. E. Treub, D.S. 
cavalry instructor at West Point, and 
brother of the groom, acted as best man.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Di. Smith, assisted by the Rev. W. J. 
Smith. After the service the bridal party 
r’îi1™64™*0 the residence of the bride’s 
father, 39 Pembroke-etreet. Mr. and Mrs. 
Traub will leave shortly for Europe, where 
they will spend a couple of months.

Corley—Smith.
Ihe Church of the Redeemer was well 

filled last night for the wedding of Mr. Sey
mour Corley and Miss Clara LueUa Smith. 
The bride is one of the most popular young 
ladies of the congregation, and is the niece 
of the late Mr. Heron, for many years “the 
oldest inhabitant” of Toronto. The groom 
is a popular young barrister. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. McCarroll, 
rector of Grace Church, Detroit, assisted by 
Rev. G. Knhring, assistant rector of the 
Church of the Redeemer. After the cere
mony there was a reception at the home of 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. M. E. Heron, of 
Isabella-street.

Other Wedding*.
Yesterday morning at All Saints’ Church 

Mr. G. W. Wallace, the well-known East 
Eod tinsmith, and Miss Jennie Grey 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. A- H. Baldwin.

Mr. James B. Allen of the Toronto Police 
force and Miss Minnie Fenn of Hawkeston, 
Ont., were married by the Rev. Elmore 
Harris yesterday at No. 21 Spadina-rond.

Two popular North-endere, Mr. Edward 
Redden and Miss Mary Bailey, were united 
in marriage last evening at Central Metho
dist Church, Bloor-street, by Rev. W. J. 
Maxwell. A large number of the friends of 
the happy ooupls attended. After the cere
mony the newly-wedded pair gave a recep
tion at tjie residence of the bride’s mother, 
Gwynne-street, and left by a late train for a 
western trip.
.. TUB BANKRUPT ELEVATOR CO.'S.V

,, _ Charges of a Serions character Madethe duties of curate to Areteet Thenry work in Algoma. , Them.
Mary Soeddeo, the widow of the corpora- . ,?w June 28- —The World's spe-

tion laborer who committed suicide at the. ™ from Chicago says charges of a serious 
Hniuber last Saturday, was arraigned in theY"*ereeter h»ve been made against the 
Polio, Court yesterday op a charge of lar- Northern Pacihc Elevator Company and 
ceny. The ease was remanded until July 5. the Red River Valley Elevator Company, 

The police of No. 5 station prevented a which recently went into the hands of a re- 
bold attempt to burglarize the residence of reiver..
wl. med^leS11,JUÜS'îaV'ighî’ °°? arrest These companies controlled lines of elei

who were interested iu the job. rowed heavily from Canadian and Eastern
No accurate estimate has yet been formed b • " on «rehouse certificates. The 

of the loss to W. H. Fortier, boots and sh™M 18 m cearto° petition of the receiver 
sud J. H. Vivian, printing machinery Bay- *° dellver lbe wheat out.
street, through the fire at an early hour Tes- —7---------“--------------------
terdsy morning. It is believed it will be Joynns Antic patiou.
several thousand dollars All are looking forward to Dominion

John Bailor, a well-known crook residing Day with anticipations of pleasure, and all
Mce7nro?a7. vi!irh to rear “their br ~ju* »•

clock from the office oi 8. MeMeckrael of Citizens who are preparing for the holi- 
the Custom House. Bailey pawued the day will be interested to know that in the
•fWKKSSSSr>'»“«<»' g,™;.*. N.w York Mr.

JKwsîrïs? sffiÆ K f rr1
Society, to Long Branch yesterday. The “ew iY * straw hats. The great rush dur- 
rtay was delightful aud the arrangements at lng , ”6nth h“ greatly depleted the 
Long Branch excellent. The next excursion *lock, and the new consignment has been 

ch will also be to Long Branch, will be rushed through by express in order to meet 
on July 1(1, and the first to Island Park on the holidav demand, and will be sold at re- 
the same day. duced prices.

The street railway are endeavoring to se
cure a lot near their present Frederlck-street 
property ou which to erect a foundry. It is 
the company’s intention to manufacture 
everything necessary in the building of their 
cars and motors, even to casting the wheels.

A cablegram has bean received by the firm 
of M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co an
nouncing the death of David Benjamin 
father of,Alfred D and Frank D. Benjamin 
of this firm, at Hyde Park,Loudon, England, 
last Sunday. The deceased was a retired 
Australian merchant, and was in his 76th year.

Mr. Gladstone, in reply, briefly announc
ed that to-morrow he would move the 
adoption of a resolution calling upon the 
House to expedite the passege of the bill.

Mr. Gladstone added that the terms of 
the resolution were nearly prepared and he 
hoped to communicate it to the House dur
ing the day.

The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour asked that 
the terms of the resolution be communi
cated to the Opposition leaders before they 
jrere publicly stated in the House.

With subtle irony Mr. Gladstone inform
ed Mr. Balfour tha 
based on the proposal made by the Conser
vatives by which the Crimes Act was rush
ed through Parliament in 1887.

This reply evoked a hurricane of cheers 
from the Irish benches.

$
A Carried Under the Fender. 

Meantime westbound trolley 364, Motor- 
man «Switzer, had started up again after dis
charging its passengers. Patton could not 
observe it, bis view being obstructed by the 
car from which he had just alighted. As 
he stepped on the south track the moving 
car was within two feet of him. Almost 
before he saw it be was struck and knocked 
down and carried under the fender.

The car, which had not yet reached its 
ordinary speed, was stopped before it had 
proceeded far. Patton was found wedged 
under the fender, as in a vise. It was not 
until a number of planks had been secured 
and the front of the car raised that the vic
tim could be released. While this 
waa being done the planks broke, 
ana the fender came down 
upon the imprisoned man. Eventually" he 
was liberated and carried into A. E. 
Walton-8 drug store. Drs. Burgess and 
Mackenzie were summoned, but Patton only 
lived about 20 minutes. In addition to a 
severe ent on the head be had sustained a 
fractured pelvis and resultant internal 
injuries.

The Victim a Well-Known citizen.
The body was removed to his home, where 

an inquest will probably be held to-day. 
Deceased came to Toronto from Belleville 
nearly a quarter of a century ago. He 

■ years employed 
Eckardt, undertakers’ eu 

street west. He at one

^ ______ JmIk orthree years ago he deserted her and came to 
Toronto, taking up his residence in Widrner- 
street. She learued that be was keeping 
company with Miss Glaeken under the repre
sentation that he was a married man, and 
she claims told the young woman that 
Sheats was her husband. Notwithstanding 
this, however. Sheats and Miss GJack- 
en were married in August, 1890, by Rev. 
Alexander Williams of the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, Portland-Stewart- streets.

They have since resided at 40 Clifford- 
street. where they were arrested by Detec
tive Burrows last evening.

What Ilufttneas Men Say.
Mr. Thomas Crane of Crane & Baird said 

yesterday: "I would be very glad to see 
Sunday cars.”

Mr. Archibald McBean : Wo should have 
them by all means. If I had 30 votes I would 
cast them all for Sunday cars.

Thomas McLaughlin, grain merchant: 
“Personally I would not like to see the car* 
running on Sunday, because I am fond of 
walking, but I think it would be for the 
interest of the public to have Sunday cars; I 
would vote for them. I don’t think it will 
be very long before we have the cars. ”

Mr. W. Fetch of John Abell & Co: "Didn’t 
care if we bail the cars or not; voted against 
them once, but if I voted again I would vote 
for the cars. I will ride on ihem if we get 
them.” *

Mr. D. 0. Ellis: "I am in favor of the 
cars, as all former objections have been done 
away with. We will have them in time.”

Mr. J. Matthews: "I am iu favor of Sun
day cars. I am very glad to see that The 
World is taking up the subject so 
vigorously, as I think that if they 
allow the railroad companies to laud 
their passengers in town on Sunday that 
they have the proper facilities for taking 
them t j their destination. The ferry boats 
run on Sunday, aud the cars should run so 
as to give the people an opportunity to reach 
the boats.

Mr. Walter Macdonald of Macdonald, 
Cartwright & Garvey, barristers and solici
tors, thinks that if Sunday cirs are kept 
within the hours proposed by The World 
they will prove very beneficial, “and.” said 
Mr. Macdonald, “I think that Mr. Cart
wright and Mr. Garvey are of . tha 
opinion.”

Mr. Alexander Stark of Stark Bros. 
& Co. expressed himself most emphatically 
as being in favor of Sunday cars. *‘I can 
see no consistency,” said Mr. Stark, "in a 
law which allows clergymeu, who oppose the 
Sunday care, and rich men to ride in either 
hired or private carriages, while the people 
who cannot afford this must walk.”

%

mOn the west side Is the following:
Peter Matthews was the son of Peter Matthews, 

on the British 
and at 
in the

t the resolution was
sr.. a U.E. Loyalist, who fought 
side In the American Revolutionary war,
Its close settled with his wife and family 
Township of Pickering in the (then) County of 
York.

Peter Matthews, the son, belonged to the 
Brock volunteers during the war of 1812 to 1816. 
ami fought in various battles In Upper Canada of

He was known and respected as an honest 
prosperous farmer, always ready to do bis duty 
to his adopted country, and died as he lived, a 
patriot.

India's Action Has Caused a Great Stir 
In Financial Circles.

New York, June 28.—The Times' City 
of Mexico dispatch says : The tremendous 
drop in the price of silver,bringing exchange 
on New \ork to 66 per cent., has created 
much discussion among Mexican bankers. 
They generally regard the present situation 
as offering the greatest opportunity for the 
United States to force bi-metaliam upon 
Europe.
Press of India Approve* the Government's 

Action.
Bombay, June 28.—The newspapers here 

generally approve of the action taken on 
the silver question, but express the hope 
that the Government skill compensate the 
banks, the holdings of which are largely in 
silver.

A Novel Defence.
Sheats claims that he only lived wdth bis 

first wife a short time and that she left for 
New York. Shortly afterwards he heard 
that the woman was married again. 
This, he thought. enabled him to 
marry again, and be did not 
know that he was committing a crime when 
be was married a second time.

Wife No. 2 was released on bail and re
turned to 40 Clifford-street, where The World 
interviewed her. She i« a daughter of Carter 
Glaeken of Manning and Henderson-avenues. 
She denies that wife No. 1 ever warded 
her that Sheats was already «married and 
will stick to him. They have one child. 
Mrs. Sheats produced her marriage certifi
cate, which showed that the couple were 
married on Aug. 12,1890, the witnewee be
ing Isabel Glaeken and S.G. Williams.

Sheats will appear at the Police Court this 
morning.

To lie Reported In n Month.
Mr. J'phn Morley, Chief Secretary for 

Ireland, subsequently read the terms of the 
resolution. These provide that the bill 
shall be reported by July 31.

A Unionist Amendment.
Mr. T. W. Russell, Liberal Unionist for 

South Tjrroue, gave notice that he would 
submit an amendment to the resolution.

Mr. Balfour asked if the Government 
proposed to consider the motion for the 
adoption of tho resolution to-morrow, 
the Government, he'liaked, remember the 
occasion of the introduction of the resolu
tion of 1887 referred to by the Prime 
Minister? On that occasion Mr..Gladstone 
and Mr. Morley had both protested against 
the brief time allowed them to consider the 
resolution, although that proposal was 
vastly less complicated than the present 
one.

The small tablet which has marked the 
grave of the two men for half a century is 
at the west side of the plot.

The Orators of the Hoar.
In yesterday’s celebration the chair was 

occupied by Mr. Thomas Anderson of 
Eglinton, who originated the idea of 
a monument to the men with whom he 
fought side by sida The venerable gentle
man Is in his 85th year and a staunch 
Liberal.

The mom 
Edgar, M.P. 
have passed over the fair land of Canada 
since 1837 have softened many prejudices, 
and have, I hope, removed all bitterness of 
heart. The people were not blind to the 
vastly inferior position they occupied when 
their system was compared with the free 
Parliamentary Government of England or 
with the democratic liberty of the United 
States. The sham of an elected Legislature 
existed, but It bad no control whatever over 
eithei the nominated Upper House or the 
Ministers of the Crown. It was little more 
than a complicated form of despotism, ad
ministered in the personal interest of a 
pampered oligarchy, known to 
as “The Family Compact.”

Would the survivors of those who rushed 
to arms to put down the rebellion now de
sire a return to the condition of affairs 
which they then supported i Assuredly not. 
Their brief political creed was to preserve 
Canada to the British Crown on any terms.

While we claim for tnoee who took up 
arms In' 1887 the name of “patriots," we

Tirtilflih objfwta. __44-
TbelSiword. Lount and #rt*ews )>»d 

spdken to their comrades were full of hope
fulness tor the liberties of Canada, and they 
gloried in the sacred cause for which they 
were about to die. Two noble hearts were 
•tilled forever, their wives were widowed 
and their children were made orphans on 
that fatal day. Let those call them rebels 
who will, but surely Jhe Canadian people, 
whom they loved so well, should only think 
of them as patriots in life aud as martyrs in 
their cruel death.

The orator of the day was Barrister 
Charles Durand, who was in prison with the 
two men ou the day they were executed. He 
told of their farewell messages and of their 
etausobnea in the cause of right.

“Armed insurrection was the only pomible 
step that could free Canadians at large in 
those deys from the tyranny of the aristo
cratic Family Compact.”

Mr. Durand spoke several times and man
fully filled all gaps in the order of affairs. 
He said that he probably knew more 
of the situation and events of 1837 
which have since become familiar to every 
school child than any other man in Canoda.

He had acted as secretary of the fund, and 
had a subscription list of over 300 names. 
Men had subscribed irrespective of polities. 
On that list were the names of two militia 
colonels, Lieut-CoL Davidson of the 48th 
and Lieut.-Col. Gibson of the 13th, two 
Lieutenant-Governors, many ex-mayors of 
the city and many prominent Conservatives,

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., was then called 
on, and said that the rebels of 1837 might be 
called the saviours of British connection in 
this country.

Re was glad, however, that the rebellion 
had ended es it did; if the patriots had been 
better fighters than they 
might bave been diff< 
lunate

Among others present were: Mrs. Thomas 
Anderson, Dr. Aikins, Rev. Dr. Maxwell. 
James Dobson, W. H. Doel, J.P.; Rev. Dr. 
Dewart, the Misses Durand, William Mac- 
lean and a large number of York Pioneers.

4
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Did
Jottings A beat Town.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard, in 
camp at Wells’ BUI, will be inspected on Fri-. 
day morning by Col Otter.

There was another large crowd at Hanlan’s 
Poiut last night, who were delighted with 
the performances at the dog circus and the 
clever lady fencers.

JRh,\?V D?n.ce» moulder, of this city died 
on the lith of last month without having 

a« wiA »_?? left *** valued at
$o52o, of which his widow has been granted 
administration. »

A motion to commit Editor William Me- 
Guire of The Tilsonburg Liberal, for com- 
meeting too forciblr on the old case of Soutb- 
da? T' Hare’ failed at Usgoode Hall yester-

* as
as a traveler for Philp 

oppliee, 100 Front- 
time conducted a 

grocery store in Yonge-street, and seven 
yoars ago was employed as a canvasser on 
lbe Globe. Of late he has bad 
for a London hardware firm.

A (widow and two children survive. The 
ton, Louis Patton, is a traveler for a London 
flrhi and is a prominent member of the 
Toronto Rowing Club. His daughter is at 

in Chicago visiting the World’s

&
nt was unveiled by J. D. 
e said: The 55 years that

I ongreee to Meet on Sept. 4.
Washington, June 28.—It is the almost 

universal opinion of members of Congress 
now in this city, many of whom have 
versed with the President, that Congress 
will be called to meet in extra session on 
the first Monday in September.

an agencywerecon- 'ig

ENOCH ARDEN IN THE EAST END.Circumstances Alter Cases.
When Mr. Gladstone rose to reply to 

Mr. Balfour he was enthusiastically cheer
ed. He readily admitted his action in 
1887, bnt said that tbo opinion of tha- 
Honse then was that a resolution like the 
one referred to ought not to be kept pend
ing. Moreover, the House had already 
gone through an immense mass of work, 
and a still greater amount was waiting its 
attention. Indeed, it had become a ques
tion as tip Whether the House was or was not 
able to discharge the duties with which it 
had been entrusted. Mr. Gladstone fur
ther said that there was no such question 
in.'1S87 as existed now. On the grounds 

‘of public duty he must decline to accede to 
the wish of Mr. Balfour that further time 

—-’-cPyiven the Opposition to consider the 
tern\of the resolution.

The^tting closed amid unbounded en
thusiasm on the part of the Irish, Radical 
and Liberal members.

No Conteet for Davitft1* Seat.
Dublin, June 28.—The election in the 

parliamentary division of Northeast Cork 
to fill the vacancy in the House of Com- 
rripns caused by the withdrawal of Michael 
D^vitt, anti-Parnellite, waà held to-day. 
The anti-Parnellites nominated William 
Abraham, and he was elected without op
position.

CAPT. BOURKK OP TUP VICTORIA

same
Smelter* Lo*e Heavily.

Denver, Col., June 28.—The Denver 
smelters feel very severely the drop in 
silver. The local smelters have on hand an 
average of 500,000 ounces each, enough to 
last for several months without making any 
new contracts, but there is now absolutely 
no market for silver, and if thé smelters 
cannot dispose of the product i>f their 
work, it wijjl be impossible to continue run
ning them. It is estimated the smelters 
here and throughout Colorado have lost 
$050,000 of ore Bought last week.

ChicRffo Banker'* Opinion.
Chicago, June 28.—That the action of 

the Indian Government in suspending the 
coinage- of silver will hare & dêpressing in- 
fluence in the United States is the general 
opinion of banking circles in Chicago.

Many consider that the only relief lies in 
the immediate repeal of the eilver law.

Thie, it ia thought, would not only re
store confidence in this country bat have a 
good effect abroad in showing that this 
Government is willing to follow in the well- 
tried lines of the Old World’s financial ex
perience.

A Husband Who Was Thought Dead 
Turns Up— Consternation in a Lognn- 

avenne Family.
A sort of Enoch Arden case was developed 

in logan-avenue yesterday. Maggie Turn
penny, daughter of a Trafalgar farmer, was 
married to Fred Turner, a painter, at Milton 
IS years ago. Eighteen months later To 
deserted his wife and

8
'TWAS A GLORIOUS FICNIO.

Everything Wae Salubrious In the Haw
thorne Mineral Spring Grove. 

Yesterday afternoon the united parishes of 
Richmond Hill and Thornhill held a moat en
joyable and very successful picnic in aid of 
theR. C. Presbytery. The ground where 
the assembly was held, the Hawthorne Min
eral Spring Grove. is admirably suited for 
the purpose of outdoor socials. In it ware 
yesterday assembled a ha 
young people who evident 
enjoy tbemwires. The 
lulubao vuieeD ev .

Eg&n]

were Present. Excellent re
freshments were to he had on
wh!ohgh°.jn»5 “d - laree Platform 
whioh had been erected for dancing waa
eu^BM: Tn^a^r-

s&’ssass'Sf'jïsfc stî
keen cake contest between Misses Marshall 
The PEd *° enhvan “** afternoon.
hTêd1 r ’ J! vh J?8 *erved w|th a lavish 
hand for which Thornhill has long been 
noted, occupied the hours between 5 and 7.

a blessing. Financially the picnic 
successful as it waseojoyable;

The conductor of the early suburban train 
from Mimico y ester day noticed a men lying 
at the trackside near the bolt works. The 
train waa stopped and the man found to be 
senselessly intoxicated.

The congregation of the Church of the 
Aseensiou last evening presented Rev. R. 
Keulson with a parse of $160 on the occasion 
of bis relinquishing 
return to misslonar

oar history
Here's a Vote.

At a special meeting of the employes of the 
Gendron Manufacturing Company called for 

purpose last evening the question 
torned on Sunday cars. A vote was taken 
for and against the running of cars, when 
58 voted yea and one only no. The man who 
voted in the minority, after some time spent 
in deep thought, asked to have his vote re
corded in favor of the cars, as be said that 
probably he was wrong when 53 intelligent 
men voted against him. The meu were all 
voters in the city of Toronto.

rner
t v~ went Seattle.January, 1887, Mrs. Turner received 

what she believed to be authentic informa
tion that her husband was dead. She was 
then working as a domestic in this 
city with the late Col Glllmor, her 
parents having meantime died. Three or four 
years ago she married James Barnard, a 
coachman in the Colonel’s employ. Barnard 
has for some months past been 
ployed with William Erbey. a farmer 
near Little York, his Wife residing in Logan-

a busin

7 gathering of 
knew how to 
face of Father

l.
V

—r

V
avenue.

A few months since Mrs. Tnmer-Barnard 
received intelligence indirectly that her first 
husband was alive. She did not believe the 
report. Yesterday a letter was received, 
purporting to be from the supposed dead 
naan, dated Hamilton, stating that he did not 
intend to bother bis wife, but be wanted her 
to know that he was still alive. Pending the 
appearance of Turner, the woman will treat 
the letter as a fake.

t
Could the Cars Run Without u Vote?
Mr. James A. Macdonald, the well-known 

barrister, gives his views on the legal aspect 
of the Sunday car question, 
act, 65 Vic., cap. 99, Ontario, incorporating 
the Toronto Railway Company, Sunday is 
specially exempted in the operating of the 
road, but in thacase of the Attorney-General 
V. Niagara Falls, Wesley Park and Clifton 
Tramway Company it was held in the Court 
of Appeal that the defendants, who were in- 
certiorated by letters patent under the Street 
Railway Act, R.S.O., 1887. cap 171, author
izing them to construct .and operate 
on all days except Sundays, a railway 
could not be restrained from operating their 
road on Sundays. This decision proceeded 
on the ground that no substantial Injury 
to the public or any interference with pro
prietary rights had been shown, aud that the 
restriction against operating on Sundays was 
merely an implied one. In view of this 
decision it would appear unless such injury 
could be shown the company could not be re
strained from running their cars on Sunday. 
The question ns to whether the company 
would be criminally liable for an infraction 
of the Lord’s Day Act in doing so was not 
considered at length, and no opinion was ex
pressed thereon. The few suggestions, how
ever, whiol^were thrown out by the court 
would indicate that it would be" a violation 
of this act, as the corporate powers of the 
Railway Co. are at present constituted. 
To avoid a violation of this act it would have 
to be shown that the running of cars on Sun
day is a work of necessity, and this can only 
be done by the vote of the people as is con
templated, In« the meantime I think it 
would clearly be a violation of the “act to 
prevent profanation of the Lord’s Day” for 
the company to run their cars on Sunday,

:
Under the

Many Mines in Utith Will Be Promptly 
Closed.

I
ANOTHER G.T.E STOUT.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 28.—The 
fall iijfceilver causes dismay to the mine 
owners in this region. Yesterday the 
Daly-West"mine at Park City was ordered 
closed down. The Diamond 
Eureka, Nev., and the old Jordan and 
Galena at Bingham, Utah, were also order
ed closed. The owners of mines as follows 
say they will be closed in a few days: 
Sampson at Bingham; Bullion, Breck & 
Champion at Tinti; Carolin at Eureka; 
Yosemite at Bingham; Crescent and the 
Anchor at Park City. These have all been 
steady and strong producers.

Arrangements laid to Be Undo For the 
Transfer of the Management.

Montreal, June 28.—Duncan McIn
tyre, George Gould and the other gentle
men who went to London to maze arrange
ments to acquire control of the Grand 
Trunk leave on the s.s. New York on Sat
urday next, having, it ie said, succeeded in 
making such

Will Be Conrt-Mnrtialled Prior 
Admiral Markham.

I mine atLondon, June 28.—Gapt. Bourke, the 
. senior officer among the survivors of the 
warship Victoria, will be tried by a special 
naval board sitting at Malta for having 

Farther "proceedings will 
depend upon the event of this trial.

No steps will be taken in the matter of 
eourt-martialling Rear-Admiral Markham 
and the officers of the Camperdown until 
after the end of Bonrke’s case.

was as

The Holiday at Niagara.
For those who intend leaving the hot, 

dnsty. microby city over Dominion Day the 
Queen’s Royal Hotel at; Niagara-on-the Lake 
Will be most attractive. A special Dominion 
Day hop *111 be held in the ball room on Sat-

till Monday morning, which includes a re* -
MhrîfmuSdid" ,Nia*ora Navigation Com- 
*550 Ltfi 8tee™ere- A similar rate of SMS., a 1,6 g Ten from Saturday eveningSmra,TS5S Sap 8

lost the vessel. an arrangement that the man
agement of the Grand Trank will be trans
ferred to this side before very long.win

CHARGED WITH FOBGBET.

Comfort» of a Bath.
No summering outfit is just as it should be 

without the bathing suit. There 
trainee in these garments as in all other a. 
Goodness sod simplicity are most commend
able, though. The golden lion people in 
King-street east believe so, and the immense 
trade done in this particular kind of garment 
by them in past seasons is their evidence of 
having what’s best. Just now this house is 
making a special run on some very nice lines 
in ladies’, men’s and boys’ suits. Boys’ go 
from 25 cento up. A man’s fine two-piece 
suit, Jersey knit, for 90 cento, and ladies’ fine 
navy flannels in two-piece suits all prices, 
according to size.

Samuel Wlssler of Walkerton Arrested by 
the Buffalo Police.

Buffalo, N.Y., June 28.—Samuel Wise- 
1er is a palefaced man with black whiskers 
and is wanted in Walkerton, Canada, for 
forging a cheque for a sum of $75 or $100. 
Wissler was arrested this morning and a 
hearing will be given before Commissioner 
Fairchild Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

Depression In the Mining Industry.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 28.—The situa- 

tion on £he lakes and in the relative in
dustry of ore mining is in such a depressed 
condition as has not been known in

Admiral Try on8* Effect* Recovered.
London, June 28.—In a despatch dated 

June 26 Rear Admiral Markham reports 
that Admiral Tryon’s telescope and the 
dekpalch box and cap were recovered, but 
that the body had not been found. Mark
ham had transferred his flag to the warship 
Nile.

are ex-

years.
Mine aftet mine is shut down, and W. G. 
Mather, president of the Cleveland 
Cliffs Mining Company, all of 
whose shafts and mines will be 
closed down Friday night, says that the 
shipments of ore down the lakes will be 
curtailed nearly 50 per cent, this season.

“We shut down,” said Mr. Mather, 
“simply because we are unable to dispose 
of the product at a cost price and we can
not tell when we will resume; certainly 
not until there is a demand for our or^ at 
better prices. ”

!/«h

C

were future events 
•rent end less tor-

CANADIAN HAY AT THE PAIR. Two Boy» Meet Death While Bathing.
Ottawa, Juÿt 28.—Jean Guillard, aged' 

17, while bathing near Eddy’s paper mills 
at Hull this morning with two companions, 
sank suddenly and never came up. Cramps 
are supposed to have been the cause.

James Elliott, aged 9, son of James El
liott of the postoffice department, while 
bathing with other lads beneath Parliament 
Hill here, got beyond^his depth and was 
drowned.

-
Pregram of the ! Exercises on Dominion 

Day in Chicago.
Chicago, June 29.—Saturday, July 1, 

will be Canadian day at the World’s Fair. 
The Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Commission has arranged this program for 
the exerciees.in Festival Hall: Music, ad
dress, by Chairman G. R. R. Cock burn, 
il. P. ; address, by Senator Tasse, honorary 
commissioner; music; address by eonfS"Eü| 
lish-Canadian of Chicago, yet to bVnamed; 
address in French, by M r. Bergewé ; music ; 
address, by Executive Commissioner Larks; 
French-Canadian national anthem, “Au 
Canada Mon Paye Mes Amours”; “God 
Save the Queen.”

There will be a reception at the Canadian 
Building at 2 o’clock, when refreshments 
will be servek. The invited guests will 
then march to Festival Hall in a body, led 
by Tattereall’s Band.

November, 1889, Thomas R. Crawford, 
formerly a member of the Toronto police 
force’ felt overboard from the steamer Ro- 
dondo, between Queensland and Sydney 
Australia, and was drowned. To-day his 
sister Margaret was granted letters of ad
ministration, the deceased having fiwned a 
pteoe Of property on tho west side of Christie street.

In
Two Convicts Pardoned.

Ottawa, June 28.—It was learned ah

Montreal,convicted of rape in 1889, and sen-

LklnTf *°,the department here
asking for their release, and the art in»

the circumstances surrounding the case 
agreed to the request. Mulcahey and Hen’
p‘”7 7-ere in .thf ,8t- Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary, and it is understood 
at liberty last evening.

Statute Law Overrides Bylaws.
Editor World : As The World has remark

ed, Mr. W. H. Howland’s letter is one of the 
best arguments yet produced for Sunday 
cars. You should publish it every day in 
the week. Let us analyze it He tells us 
that many people, including clergymen, 
have left the city for summer holidays, fresh 
air and a change of air, aud that it would be 
wrong to vote for Sunday cars when those 
summer absentees are not here to vote 
against them. Mr. Howland recognizes the 
necessity of a change of air. He has not one 
word of denunciation for those who have 
gone abroad to the seaside, to watering 
places and even to cities where Sunday cars 
run to get fresh air. Then he practically 
tells that these people who are away getting 
and enjoying a change of air are just the meu 
to put up the bars and lock the doors to keep 
us iu and would have them say to us: “Con
found you for a lot of poor, miserable devils. 
If you have not money nor time to go away 
to distant places for a vacation as we do, we 
will shut you in and not let you go even to 
the suburbs of Toronto unless you hoof it, 
you presumptuous wretches!” We may be 
thankful that Mr. Howland is not a logician. 
The ostrich, it is said, will, when closely pur
sued, bury its head in the sand, but it does 
not often furnish a club for its pursuer to 
knock it on the head with. Mr. Howland 
should write another letter.

Apropos of your able editorial to-day. that 
Sunday cars may run without a vote beiug 
taken, let me say that yescerdav,while view
ing the Spanish caravels in company with a 
relative, a barrister, who has successfully 
handled cases in the Court of Appeal, he- 
gave it as his opinion that street 
cars could
dor the existing statutes 
vote being taken. The statute law which 
allows cars to be run in other cities makes no 
exception against Toronto, he says, and that 
the City Council has no power to make an 
agreement that overrides the operation of 
that law, the law of the country.

Iu any resulting lawsuit it would be shown 
that 10,300 voted for the cars, 14.000 against 
them, and fiOOO votes were not polled at all. 
On the Scripture principle, that “He who is 
not against us is for us,” the 6000 uncast 
votes were not against tue Sunday cars, but 
were for them if they ooce were started. This 
on the basis of the previous election makes a 
majority of 2000 votes not opposed to, but 
practically for, Sunday cars. But since then 
thousands who voted against them have 
turned to reason, health and justice, and will 
now vote for them. Let the cars run, vote 
or no vote. The laws of health, which de
mand fresh air, are God’s laws, and we have

All Physicians Agree ou One Point.
That is, the positive necessity of drinking 

plenty of pure water if one desires to have 
good health. “Sprudel" is undoubtedly the 
healthiest as well as the most palatable of ail 
mineral waters. Those who drink it regular
ly acknowledge it keeps their system in per
fect condition. Many of the ablest ohysl- 
oians recommend it in cases of stomach and 
kidney troubles. Ask your grocer or drug
gist for it. * f

The latest perfume “ Sweet Pea." 248

A Combine of Influences.
Fretting does more to enervate the system 

than the heat daring hot weather. If people 
must think about the weather let it be 
weather of fierce blasts and snowdrifts. 
While they mop the perspiration from their 
brows let them recall their shivering extéri
eure in the unheated trolleys last Christmas 
Day and reflect that quinu’s $1.50 white or 
tinted crepe shirts and a cheerful spirit will 
carry them pleasantly over the sands of 
summer.

BLAND ON THE SITUATION.

Those who saw the caravels yesterday 
from the Victoria Park steamboats were 
more than pleased, not only with the splen- 
did view, but also the condition of the steatn- 
boats« which have been thoroughly Improved 
and made comfortable for excursion parties. 
A sail to the park on either of the company’s 
steamers is both delightful and refreshing!

The steamer Greyhound carried the 
Young Ladies’ Society of the Church of the 
Messiah and their friends to Lome Park last 
evening. A select program of vocal and in
strumental music was provided, and the 
young ladies entertained their guests to a 
“high tea," ice cream, etc., on board. They 
had a very deiightful evening, returning to 
the city at 11 o’clock.

Clifford M. Calverley, the high wire artist, 
who by reason of his exceptionally clever 
performance over Niagara last fall is now 
generally known as the “Hero of Niagara ” 
is likely to eclipse all his previous daring 
achievements at Niagara on July 1, 3 and 4 
To-day he, accompanied bv his manager 
E 8. Jackson, leave for the Falls to see that 
everything is in good shape for hie exhibi
tions. ; _

Heroic Measure* Will Be Required For 
the Reroonetizutlon of Silver.

St. Louis, June 28.—Congressman R. P. 
Bland, the silver advocate, is here, and re
viewing the silver situation a> affected by 
the action of the Indian Government, said: 
“Heroic measures will be required on the part 
of this Government for the remonetization 
of silver. Most emphatically!! do not think 
it is a knockout for silver in this country. 
On the contrary, 1 think if Congress does 
not adopt some measure looking to a bi
metallic standard it will make the battle of 
standards the coming issue in this country. 
This battle will disrupt political parties 
and cause a contest between the commercial 
centres and the agricultural districts of the 
country.

“Free coinage of silver is demand
ed by the laboring classes, and 
this is what free silver men will 
now demand of Congress. The demone
tization of silver is a conspiracy between 
the banking institutions of England and the 
eastern portion of the United States, and 
the suspension of silver coinage in India is 
part of the conspiracy to bulldoze the Con
gress of the United States to the adoption 
of the single gold standard. I do not be
lieve they will succeed.

“If the Democratic Congress stands true 
to its pledge this conspiracy will not suc
ceed. The low price of silver is due 
to the fact that this and other 
Governments are discriminating against it 
and that the money interests of this and 
other countries have fought.

“No important commercial country has 
recently had a mint for the free coinage of 
old and silver. The effect has been to 
am up silver and prevent its free ex

change in the commerce of the nations.^’
“Can the United States by free coinage 

restore silver to its original value?”
“This was practically admitted by the 

British Royal Commission of 1888, consis^ 
ing of 12 members, six of them uncompro
mising gold monometallists. They admitted 
that France alone could maintain the parity 
of the two metals at a ratio of 15§ to 1. 
This country is stronger in material wealth, 
developed and undeveloped, than France 
and England combined.”

_ _____>ell Down Two Fftcht»,
Paris, June 28.—Mr. Aaion Nash was 

buried yesterday. His death was the re
sult of a shock sustained through an acci
dent. About 3 o’clock Sunday mornin 
Mr. Nash got out of his bed in the 
story of hie house and went into the hall. 
On his return he took a wrong turn and fell 
down the stairs. Shortly afterwards he 
became unconscious and remained so until 
he died. He was 78 years old.

Try Lota* Toilet Soap, the latest. 846
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\ were set
VanKver?’» Cheap Tripe.

H. W. VanEvery is running cheap excur
sions to the World’s Fair/ Chicago; also 
cheap trips to New York city. Call and see 
V an. He will give you the lowest rates. 
His office is No. 1 Adelaide-etreet east, 246

Worthy of Notice.
Within the past lew years numerous new plans 

of insurance have been adopted by most of the 
leading life Insurance companies, but the plan 
which is meeting with merited success Is the 
Compound Investment Plan of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto. Write
^ti^RenK>Ml,PPliaUl0n

Dominion Day.
The Grand Trunk Railway will give on 

Friday and Saturday of this week a special 
rate to Penetanguishene and return, good 
until the following Tuesday, for $3.10. This 

-will be a good chauoe to visit the new sum
mer hotel on the Georgian Bay, and enjoy a 
few days’ outing at a model ate price.

Use Ti/ylor’s White

Ar. Ton Going One of Town?
Leave your order for all your require, 

menu, but especially for claret, at the 
Emporium. 16 King west, 

galions. & C°‘ imPorte‘1 last "year 2097
rSHOT HIMSELF WHILE INSANE.

A Wnllaeeburg Han Commit* Suicide In 
the Queen’s Hotel.

• Wallacebvrg, June 28.—J. G. Brander, 
brother of A. D. Brander, druggist of this 
town, committed suidde at the Queen’s 
Hotel here between Jtifer hours of 11 last 
night and 8.30 this morning by shooting 
himself in his right temple with a small 
revolver. f

Doctors were called immediately after he 
was found, who all agreed that an inquest 
was unnecessary, as it was a clear case of 
K*icide. The revolr^still remained grasp
ed in his hand with one empty chamber. 
From what can be learned now of the cause, 
he was apparently laboring under a fit of 
insanity.

The Cyclorama will reopen on Saturday 
next with the new patutini? of Jerusalem 
•a the Day of the Crucifixion.

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or chantres of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

Marked Personal.
The author of the “Leavenworth Case” 

has given us another book which ie spoken of 
in the most flattering terms by tbe New York 
papers. Anna Katherine Green’s “Marked 
Personal.” at John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge- 
street, is unquestionably tbe book of the 
month. It will have a greater sale than any 
of her former works.

, 't
A Practical Lesson.

.«eILy°^hSVe * girl or toy four years old or ea 
sit him down before you on a chair and yourself 
on another. Explain to him why his head is put 
on a pivot—so that he may lock to the right sod 
look to the left. Also what “Eyas front" Is and 
" Eyes right" Is and what "Eyes left” is. Then 
take him out on the street and tall him to cross 
the rood, but before he does to to turn his head 
to the right and then to the left in order to see IT 
the way Is clear. Give him half a dozen lessen» 
of this kind and see how much better able he I» 
to take care of himself. What with electric oars 
and fast moving vehicles on noiseless streets 
one wests his wits, and disciplined wits at that, 
about him. One of the most dangerous vehicles 
to women and children is the new style of laue. 
dry wagon, bread wagon, milk wagon, etc la 
which the driver alto inside and can’t see either 
to right or left.

Raddence of the late Honorable Alexander 
Mackenzie, in St. Albana-street, is offered 
for sale. The jwloe asked is considered very 
low. Fred.' J. Stewart, 36 Victoria-street, is 
acting for the estate in this matter. è

Hyacinthe. 246
Personal.

J. J. Curran, Q.C., Montreal, is at the 
Queen’s.

James Sutherland, M.P., Woodstock, is at 
tbe Rossi il

Judge McMillan of Cayuga is registered at 
the Queen’s.

Judge Senkler of St Catharines is a guest 
at the Queen’s.

The Ven. Archdeacon Dixon of Gnelph 
was in town yesterday.

Judge Dartnell of Whitby is a recent ar
rival at tbe Kensington. ‘ ' ^

Clifford Sifton, Attorney-General of 
Manitoba, is at the Queen’s.

Mr. '8. Finley, Director of the Molsons 
Bank, Montreal, ie at the Queen’s.

Mr. Johann Faber, the cslebrated lead 
Dencil manufacturer of Nuremberg, Ger
many, is at thé Queen’s.

Sir Donald Fftzroy Maclean left yesterday 
afternoon by tho Chicora for New York. He 

delighted with his sojourn in Toronto. 
-.**• Y. Fralick," Napanee: Jos. Stuart, 
Hamilton; F. A. Case, Montreal, and E. G. 
Meharg, Port Perry, are registered at the 
Palmer.

Heury Irving and Ellen Terry leave Eng
land at the end of July for a Canadian tour 
before commencing their American season. 
1 hey conteiuolate a trip from Montreal to 
V ancouver, B.C., stopping at various points 
on their journey.

Ptm

Why suffer with toothache when Gib- 
bone* Toothache Gam will afford Instant 
relief ?

i E- Burns, Steamship Agent, 77 
Y onge-street, besides securing the best avail
able accommodation on the different Atlan
tic. Pacific Southern or foreign lines, is of- 
fermglow rates to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Cincinnati. cWehtnd (by rail or 
steamer from Buffalo), Montreal, giving 
tourists an excellent opportunity to view St? 
Lawrence and Thousand Islands. Vancouver 
Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco and Pacific 
Coast pointa

The semi-annual election of officers* Ja 
Coiirt Ynrkrille5T75. AO.F., resulted as fol
lows? C.R., Bro. R. Groves; S.C.R., Bro. J. 
Farlev; secretary, Brn. J. Bu3h.ll; treasurer. 
Bro. James Isaac; 8.W.. Bro. H. J. Bobby;

nW" ?Powlin?; S.B. Bro. W. 
Bobby; J.B. Bro. Davey ; sub-secretary. Bro. 
Andrews;physician,Bro. Dr. Barton; P.C.R., 
Bro. 8. B. Bray bon ; trustee*. Bros. E. 
Groves. Brooks, Davison; auditors, Bros. 
Mitchell. R. Groves, A. J. Fiinn; delegate to 
H. C. meeting at Co bourg, Bro. Davison ; 
alternate, Bro. Braybon.

No More Round Shoulders. 
Shoulder braces andl suspender combined. No harise. simple, unlike all others. Prevents children 
;coming stooped or round shouldered.
A perfect support for ladles. Physician* all recom

mend them. Easily adjusted and worn with comfort. 
Sizer for men, women, boy* and girls. Cheapest end 
ouly reliable combined brace-suspender In the mar
ket. Prices, 11.23, 91.75, 92.3V. 93. which Includes
P Send circumference of chest under arms. Charles 
Cluthe, 134 King-street west, Toronto. 4
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BIRTHS.
MANLEY—At 28 Maitland-street, Toronto, on 

June 27, 1898, the wife of Frea. F. Manley of a/ I
Sunday un- 

without a
run on marriages.

CORLEY—SMITH—At tbe Church of the Re-

Heron. Isabella-street, Toronto.

5" Battle. Frod Bauckham. youngest son of 
Robert Bauckham. Grimsby. Eng., to Margie 
youngest daughter of Peter Hunter, Guelph * 

TRAUB—PEARSON—At the Metropolitan Methodist Church, on Wednesday. June 2$th bv 
the Bev. Dr. Suffit., assisted by "the Rev w J 
Smith. Dr. J. Emil Traub of New York cltr to 
Edith, third daughter of Mr. W. H. Pesrsoo of 
Toronto.

WALLACE—GRHY—On the 28th Inst., at All 
Saints’ Church, by- the Rev. A H Baldwin
Torom0W" W,“*" ,0 Ml“ Je"*> Orey.bMh S
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Don’t drink too much iced water. Us# 

Adams’ Tattl Fruttl to allay thirst. See 
that Tattl Krntti U on each 5c package.

Striking Pictures from New York.
Déniera in the city are displaying to good 

advantage this week’s copies of “New York 
Truth” and “Music and the Drama.” John 
P. McKenna, the newsdealer and publisher, 
80 Yonge-street, is making a special 
both, the centre picture of Truth is one of 
the most striking that has yet appeared.

was
r.lmmploH bicyclists nnd athletes nil use 

Adams’ Tutti Frnttl. It keep* th«* mouth 
moist ancUgive* staying" power. Take no 
Worthless Substitute.

run on Use Taylor-. Whit. Hyacinthe.

Another Day Like Yesterday. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Qu'Appelle. 64-78; Winnipeg. 68-86; Poifl 
Arthur, 44—68; Toronto, 66-70; Montreal. 
66-78; Quebec, 60-80; Halifax, 88-64.

Probe.—Light to moderate windt, fine; eta- 
tionary or higher temperature.

841

IAnother Balt Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they are 

better than the last, 85 rente per thousand. 
' 1 Brea, 64 Yonge-street (Globe Bnlld-

■Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of grauite and 
marble monuments. Note address.

Try Lotus Toilet Soap, the latest»
The World Out of Town.

If you are going out of town for the sum
mer soe that The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 25 cents a month.

Try Taylor»* ««Special White Rose.” 246

246
B ;246 in 246

Try Taylor»• "Special White Rose.»» 246

You can’t be liupvy if continually tired 
without appetite i$m.i i ti$perfect digestion 
therefore use Mmr.ibt Killer.

The latest perfume, “Sweet Pen.»»

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
end experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronte.

DEATHS.

Jsmio (M. & V Samimb Beniamin * Ca^d

846
Ocean Steamship Movements.

June » _‘ •S?u,h'unPt0B ..Nevfroric 
June 28. —Amsterdam.. Rotterdam

The Cyclorama will re-open 
l«*Sf July'" UaT 0t CrUC>¥al

with Jero- 
ou on the Date. Name.-A' David(Continued on Second Page.)r

V New York{
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no right to break them by denying people 
the means for their observance.

David Armstrong,
3!> Avenue-street.June 88, 1888.

A Canadian in Chicago Speaks.
Editor World: Let me begin by saying 

that I am a Torontonian, although living in 
Chioago at the present time, and while I do 
not approve of the Way the Sabbath is kept 
in this oity, I cannot but feel that Toronto 
should copy it with regard to Sunday street 
cars.

While I am writing this I am sitting in 
Washington Park (which, I might say, is a 
considerable way from the bueiuess part of 
the city), and can see a great number of 
little children, not making a noise or play
ing games, but quietlv seated beneath the 
trees enjoying the beautiful breeze, which 
•is very cool, although the temperature in 
the city to-day is 80 degrees.

Now, if the cars on Cottage Grove-avenue 
were not running, I am sure most, if 
all, ot these families would have to remain 
at Home, and the day of rest would be 
turned into one of suffering, and not one to 
be looted forward to by the children. 
Therefore, I would ask, Is it wrong to have 
Sunday street, cars’ A. E. B.

Canadian Pavilion, Chicago, June 25.

not

Sunday la Not the Jewish Sabbath.
"" Professor Hold win Smith, in a second 
litter to The Telbgram advocating Sunday 
cirV. *»y«: "The opponents of Sunday 
street ears apptfar to be arguing the ques
tion as though "'the proposal submitted to 
them were unlimited permission, whereas 
it is, so far at least as I am concerned, per
mission limited to Sunday afternoons in 
summer. I cannot help thinking that if 
they will look at the general tendency of 
society, both on this continent and in 
Enrope, in regard, to question, they
will be led to the conclusion that the com
promise tendered "them is one which they 
will do well in the interests of relieiod to 
accept»

“Tliat our Sunday or Lord’s day is not 
identical with the Jewish Sabbath ia suffi 
ciently proved by the present practice of 
the Jew», who have unquestionably pre
served the tradition unbroken from the 
time of the old covenant. If anything 
further ie needed we have the words of St. 
Paul (Col. ii., 16) on which Dean Alford’s 
comment is that “if the ordinance:of the 
Sabbath had been, in any form, of lasting 
obligation on the Christian church it would 
have been quite impossible for the apostle 
to have apoken tbue.’’ It can hardly be 
said, in fact, that any Christian now at- 
tempta to keep the Sabbath law of the 
Jews.

“Those religion» persona in . whose ab
sence at their summer reset ts we are told 
it would be unfair to take a vote, must, if 
they are living at hotels, be giving work to 
the hotel staff. But unless the Lord’» Day 
ia the Jewjah Sabbath we ought surely to 
dismiss the idea of the Sabbath entirely 
from" our minds, and not in vague deference 
to-ite lingering influence bind 
sciences, end those of our teUow-citizene, a 
burden too heavy for meet of ue to bear. 
If the Lord's Day ie a purely Christian in
stitution our rule in dealing with it ahonld
be not Jewish law or the shadow of 
Jewish law, but Christian wisdom, which 
bide tie do whatever ie practically beet 
for the g l'est majority of Christiana

“That the concession of Sunday street 
cars on enmmer afternoons would lead to an 
outburst of intemperance seems to 
baseless apprehension. Our people, judged 
by comparison with any city population 
which I have Wer seen, are by no means in
clined to intemperance. But if they 
I ahonld think an afternoon of close and 
listless confinement in a «mail city dwellin 
more dangerous than an afternoon iu Hig 
Park.

“Our present practice can hardly be said 
to be baaed on principle. We allow not 
only carnage» and cab», but Sunday boata. 
What religion» difference there ia between 
boats and street care it ie difficult to aee. 
It ie a pity that some way of fairly tcating 
public opinion Cannot be found.

“This ia one of the question» on which an 
appeal to general conscience and good 
may be moat fitly made, and on which it ia 
moat important that the law, whatever it 
ia, should reflect public aentiment’and 
mand the moral support of the people. At 
all events, in the name of religion and good 
aenae, let ue debate the question with 
charity and iiyitual courtesy. There ia no 
ground for thé suspicion of any but right 
motives on either side. For my 
I am thoroughly conscious of the 
character of the question, and though I 
cannot sympathize with those who seek to 
enforce the Sabbath I do heartily sympa
thize, with those who desire to preserve the 
day of rest. If any expression bordering 
on levity baa been put into my month on 
the occasion there waa no foundation for 
the report. Nothing could be further from 
my real sentiments.”

on our con

nue a

were
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serious

What a Haligonian Says.
Mr. McCamm ot Halifax, who is at pre

sent residing at the Roesin House, «aid yes
terday: “In ray native city we have had 
Sunday street cars for many years. There ie 
not the slightest drawback, and Haligonians 
would think Toronto people were crazy and 
fanatical if they knew they had no care on 
the first day of the week. Halifax is one ot 
the most orderly and moral citiea in the world ; 
nearly everyone is a churchgoer. Your 
preachers profess an intense love for a so- 
called “quiet” Sabbath, but when an in
crease ot salary is included they hasten 
away without demur to Pittsburg or Phila
delphia or other American cities where 
people wickedly ride In street cars on Sun-

y.”-

Tuberculosis In New Fork State.
Watertown, N.Y., June 28.—State In- 

spector Dr. Cooper Cnrtice hoa visited 
Woodviile, this county, where the Ayrshire 
herd of cattle belonging to F. A. Converse 
has been suspected of being afflicted with 
tuberculosis. Dr. Curtice made the teat 
with Koch’» tuberclin, and aa a result seven 
of the animals were killed yesterday. The 
post mortem examinations showed o6e in an 
advanced state of tuberculoaie, four in an 
incipient elate, one doubtful and tree from 
the disease. Two cowa of the herd have 
died or been killed this spring that 
more or lees advanced with the disease. It 
is not believed that the remainder of the 
herd are entirely free from the disease.

A Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms of Canadian cholera are aim! 

lar to those of the real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting, purging, intense pain. etc. For all 
these symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 85 
cents at druggists.

were

Four llurned to Death.
Saginaw, Mich., June 28.—Mrs. Cathar- 

ine Neumann and her three children were 
burned to death here last night by their 
house catching fire.

Music at 8t. Stephen s.
The organ recital given m Sc. Stephen’s 

Church, College-street, by Mr. G. W. 
Johnson, the organist of St. Georges 
Church, was pleasing and successful. Mr. 
Johnson proved bimaeif to be an organist of 
no mean ability, and was ably assiste* by 
Mrs. James Morris of Ottawa, the vocalist 
of the evening. The choir also sang several 
hymns in good style.

France*! Elections.
London, June 28.—The Paris correspon

dent ot The Daily News says: The general 
Parliamentary election in France will be 
held Aug. 20.

Cholera and all summer complaints are 
quick in their action that the cold hand of da so 
in unon the victims before they are aware»tath 
danger is nea». If attacked do not delav in bat 
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. eet- 
Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial and you will g J.D. 
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful raet inl
and never fails to effect a cu re. pidity
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i 1892, of which $44,000 was earned by the 
passenger department This increase ie 
owing most of «till to the great traffic over 
the Grand Trunk to the World’s Fair.

The Toronto World. AT THE CITY HALE. OAK HALLS8[Mi Eiprin

A Book Store Fact:

That anything you would go 
to a book store for can be 
bought much cheaper from us 
than other places.

Because•

The removal discount applies 
to everything, including the 
most recent publications.

The latest worke In fiction.
All paper-covered books.
The worke of standard1 authors.
Handsome leather goods.
The best stationery.

We are going to move
About the 1st July to buildings 
more suited to our enlarged 
manufacturing business.

TORONTO EtHEE 
L. ,Tos,t TRUSTS. CO.

O VAULTS O J

Corner Yonoe and Colbornk-sts.

Capital............................................. . si,000.000
Guarantee aud tteaerve Fund., *160,000

Hon. Edward Blax*. Q.C., LL.D.. President
V" ‘ Meredith. LL.Ü., 1 ,,John Hobkix, Q.C., LL.D., f "‘« PreElaenta

TbeCompanr act. a. EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR RECEIVER COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTE»:. ASSIGNEE, and In other 
liduclary capacities, under direct or aubatltu- 
Denary appointment.

The Company also act» as AGENT fer EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business: Invests money, at beat 
rates, 1b first mortgage and other securities; 
issue* and countersigns bonds and debenture»; 
collects rents, interesta dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
aud relieves Individuals from rsspoatioiilty as 
well aa from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busl- 

en[runted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. X*

Pi
NO 1 1 YONGE-STRKKT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morntns Paper.
Stonemasons Have a Grievaoce-D.pbta- 

Men to tlie Chairman ot the Property 
Committee—Fire Limit Bylaw.

There was veqr little business done at the 
City Hall yeaterday. The Fire and Light 
Committee met and transacted its work 
rapidly,

Thomas Jardine

It
avec jAn Elegant and Userai Volume.

Men of Canada. Edited by Rev. Wil- 
LIAS COCHRANE. D.D. VOL. II. : BRAD
LEY, Garretson & Co., Brantford, Ont.
The second series ot this collection ot Cena- 

diau biographies Is a welcome addition to 
the office

svsecnimoKs.
Dally (Without Sunday!) by tne year............$S 00

* “ by the month IS
Sunday Edition, by the year..,..,..

f .* “ by the month.......
l'si.v (Sundays Included)

i ■ .Closing Days 
and

Charing Price».
Johnston’s Club Claret 
St. Macaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire

2 00
Charaj•jo

by the raar........ ... • oo
bv the month .... <5

5 tioi
was given permission to 

erect a blacksmith’s forge on the premises st 
6 and 8 Elizabeth-street. *

Aid. Shew, Jolliffe and Chairman Bell 
were appointed g committee to revise the fire 
limit bylaw.

It was decided to call for tenders for the 
winter clothing for the firemen.

To Arrange the linnet Concerts.
The Parks and Gardens Committee will 

meet this afternoon to arrange the band 
concerts for Dominion Day and the balance 
of the season. Owing to the usual appropri
ation having been reduced by one-half, the 
concerts will be few and far between. Con- 
certs will be given In High Park, Queen’s 
rerk and the Horticultural Gardena on the 
holiday.

lib
or library ot every hust- 

or professional man in Can
ada. The present volume ie an excellent 
successor to the one that preceded it The 
biographies are terse aud accurate and the 
pictures, which number some 500, are excep
tionally fine end large. The present volume 
is almost wholly confined to the men of east
ern Canada and the Province of Quebec, the 
frontispiece being a very good likeness ot Sir 
Jobu 1 hompson. The facts presented about 
each mau are important and of historical 
value in a great many oases. The scope ie
most comprehensive in r ■

We’re approaching an- 
CLOSING DAY other big holiday.
MOVING DAY jyith fln* we»ther, 

— Dominion Day will be
a great outing day, and there are two day» 
in aucoeaeion when a man will have the 
pleasure of wearing the .stylish Oak Hall 
•ummer serge suit that he may decide to 
buy at Oak Hall before Saturday, at a 
clearing price.

HOLIDAY Biel
A llettee System Wanted.

Next to the pool rooms the Street Hallway 
Company are demoralizing this town. 
Through their unbusinesslike transfer sys
tem they are tempting the good and truthful 
to become dishonest. They are blunting the 
public conscience, and turning" tola godly

- oity into a oity ot liars. The pasaeogeei of 
the street railway are not informed what a 
“transfer” from one line to another 
roaily Implies) They, therefore, accept 
their own interpretation of the term. 
That interpretation is, of course, very favor
able to the passenger. Without being iu-

- structed to the contrary, many people con
sider themselves entitled to a transfer at 
any time during an hour or so after they 
have left the first car. We have beard of 
Others who come down town early in the 
morning, keep their right to transfer alive 
«U day and find It sufficiently healthy and 
vigorous to take them safely home at night. 
Indeed, some citizens we know of can 
husband and nurse a transfer 10 tenderly 
as to keep It alive for a week and 
even a month. The principal requisite on 
the part ot the citizen to effect this le a good 
pliable conscience, one that can be worked 
like dough. With such a conscience the pos
sibilities of a “transfer" on the Toronto rail
way are simply immense. One transfer will 
not only do duty a month after its Inception, 
but in the hands of an expert It will keep In 
the field tnhragh a whole series of months.

Of coarse The World disapproves ot all 
this, but at the same time the railway com
pany should notify the public what a 
transfer means, and they should adopt 
some better system than that at pre
sent in operation. We are satisfied
the company losee many hundred dollars 
every week. We understand the three-oent 
limited fare has had the effect ot Increasing 
the income of the railway company. We 
believe the company would make a good 
move in adopting the red tickets as an all
day feature instead ot limiting them to an 
hour or two in the morning end evening 
The company ought to try the experiment 6 
accepting red tickets between 13 anK 
o’clock, when people go to lunch. Eight 
tickets for a quarter current daring the 
whole day and no transfer would, we im
agine, be profitable to citizens and company 
alike. -

Event.
100y*r<
lmile.

440 yori 
t 2 mile.

. 2 m. bl 
1 880 yan

■

<yJhef0ll0WinBdeC,aratl0n WlH 
E,y®. an Idea of the extensive 
business iye do In clarets:

"Toronto, May 19th. 1893' 
WertHe undersigned,Custom 

House Brokers of the city of 
Toronto, doing business for 
Messrs. Gianeili & Co., 16 King- 
?«r«.etwest* be® to certify that in the year 1892 we made Cus- 
tome entries for different kinds 
of claret,imported from France 
in cases and In cask, for two 
thousand six hundred and
hal®(2697?)? 831,003 °ne" 

(Signed)
ROBINSON & HEATH.
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The 
ation’a 
under 
beford 
and tti 
ladies.

ipe is
—""uH'-ueosive in every way ana the 
publishers are to be complimented on a superb 
piece of typographical art.

south naine, boseda lb.
MoKiovn & Co.’s New Macadam Pave

ment I» Much Admired.
One of the best-paved streets in the city is 

South Drive, Rosed ale, where a new 
adam pavement has recently been laid by F. 
McKeown Sc. Co. of this city.

The pavement is composed of crushei 
granite on a concrete bed and forma one of 
the firmest and smoothest of surfaces, at the 
th™borse.e aff '>rding * pleasant foothold for

iïMrss: XÎT2SS;
one of the leading members of the Board ot 
trade and a prominent leather merchant, ,ia 
one of those, and yesterday «aid to a World 
reporter:

"We have the beet paved street in the 
city, and if It receives the attention which* 
eT®r; nevement in the oity should receive, it 
will be permanently so. Alreadv people go 
out of their way to drive over it, and the 
point in which it is eo far superior to asphalt 
horw ”eCt 0,16 ili Kl™ a gOJ<1 footing to the

Mr. Ellis of the City Engineer’s Depart
ment said, “In my opinion the macadam 
pavement ie probably the best of all: the 
crashed granite road way bos in England and 
iq the United State» proven most successful 
and durable. The cost is very much lower 
than that of asphalt, and if properly looked 
nfteritmakeaa most attractive roadway.” 
t„A,“- Lamb. Cnairman of the Board of 
Works, was also interviewed, and said: “I 
am highly in favor of the macadam pave
ment. I do not think that such a roadway 
properly tended, has been equalled by any 
modern composition. I look upon South- 
drive as one of the oeet paved avenues ot the 
city, especially tor drivers.”

On Saturday—
We’ll have bunting and decora

tions on the ontaide of the old Oak 
Hall building, but the curtains will 
be drawn, the doors will be locked, 
and we will be with the thousands in 
the general out-door enjoyment. Our 
buainesa for the week will be ended 
at 9.30 Friday night.

j Until 9.30 to-moriow night we «ball con- 
, , tinue the great sale of fine clothing for men,

J 01 OHIO 9 matchless residen- 'youths and boy» at the clearing prices.
tial section, has excluiive ad- 

vantages of scenery, accessi
bility and other permanent 
features of the most desir
able character, whjch speci
ally commend it to intend
ing purchasers of sites for 
beautiful homes. The rea 
sons which have induced 
others to build handsome 
houses at Moore Park 
during the past year or two 
would be just as potent 
with those who contemplate 
a residential investment 
now, or a Jittle later on.
There are exceptional at
tractions at; Moore Park 
that will interest you on 
enquiry at tha^office,

90 Church-street,
TORONTO.

The Tollgate Will Go.
At midnight Friday the tollgate in Queen- 

etreet west will cease to exist. The road on 
Julyl will become an asset of the city, ac
cording to the agreement mode between the 
city and county last January.

The Assessment Beard.
This afternoon the Board ot Assessor» will 

meet to diseuse ways and mean» for taking 
the assessment. It would be well for owners 
ot property whose names are not on the 
assessment roll to communicate with the de- 
peri ment. This will also insure their names 
being placed on the votera’ liât 

Owners ot dogs who do not procure the 
necessary license before Saturday will have 
to pay au extra fee of one dollar.

Stonemasons’ Grievances.
A deputation of stonemasons called on 

Aid. Crawford, chairman of the Property 
Committee, and Architect Lennox yeater
day. They complained that the stonecut
ters were doing work on the new Court 
House that should b) aone by the masons. 
After some talk, and at the suggestion of 
Aid. Crawford, it was decided that a con
ference of the two unions be held and ar
rangements be made to settle the difficulties.

Mr. Biggar to Oo to England.
A subcommittee of the Executive yester

day concluded to send Mr. Biggar to Eng
land to make arrangements to appeal 
ber of the city’s law caws. Those that will 
be dealt with are the actions for Ramages to 
cellars caused by the heavy rainstorm in 
June. 1891, aud the claim of the f 
that it is entitled to the diacoih 
rates. ^

cess,J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager. mill
the

MOORE PARKmac- tes
did uc 

( wftbotwo addresses:
Fine Stationery and Book De

partment
aud
any
toot

The spectre of moving day baa 
been haunting ua for weeks, and it 
feels aa if it would be a relief to know

216 suited 
1 The 
and fi 
late.

15L KING-ST. WEST.
Commercial 

turlng Department
and Manufac-poeitively just what day we must go, 

because there are preparation» for the thevXall at our office, sample the 
Wine and judge for yourself

GIANELLI & CO.
task of moving that must necessarily 
be put off to the very last moment, 
and the deeire to remain in the old

27 WELLINGTON-ST. W. c
of
mile
wonIbuilding as long as we can stay» 

every impulse to prepare for going 
until the arohitect of the new Oak 
Hall building instruct» da to leave, 

But go we muet—
And wears making an effective exertion 

to clear out the stock before we have to 
cleat ont ourselves. The few days that are 
left are preeioue with low prieee at Oak 
Hall fer fine summer wear—

HART & RIDDELL,
BottoELL

31-33 ‘KING-STREET W.

thet 16 King-street west,
Suooe.,cora toQuf|ta St.^oorgo

trfeyERS AND STATIONERS,
- .IbH

were
andSUMMER HATS

YEDDOS,
MANILLAS,

STRAWS

eoate
with

5?
RefFor Stylish Serge Suita;

For Stylish Summer Suita of every 
fashionable pattern for men, youths 
and boys;

For Lightweight Overcoats;
For Odd Coata and Pints in choice 
- summer material;
For Children’s Clothing;

Anil if the new garments are intended for 
Dominion Day wear—

Come to Oak Hall to-day—
Or any time to-morrow before 9.30 to

morrow night.
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LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

The Street Railway Agreement.
There will be a meeting in St. Lawrence 

Hall to-night to diacuae proposed alteration» 
to the Street Railway agreement.

This will be a busy day at the City Hall’ 
1 be Committee oo Works will meet at 10 
”-m. to talk street' railway matters, and the 
Executive will meet at 3 p.m.

Covenant Lodge Electa Isa onto.re.
One of: tnç most spirited meetings known 

here in Oddfellowahip waa held laat evening 
in the Oddfellow»’ Hall. Yonge and Coilege- 
streets, on the occasion of the election of 
office™.. The following was the resalt: J.W. 
Spence, noble grand: J. A. Humphrey, vice 
erand : J. H. Templeman, recording secre- 
tarv; Edwin Till, per. secretary;J.BTCarter, 
treasurer; P.G.ll. J. T. Hornlbrook, P.o' 
Harry Gllby, representatives to Grand 
Lodge; P.O. , W. R. Pearce, P.G.M. J. T. 
Hornlbrook, P.O. H. Gilbv. P.G. Thomas 
Colby,representative» to District Committee.

The Body. Guard In Camp.
CoL Dunn informed The World last night 

that the camping ground on Wells’ Hill waa 
the finest he bad ever occupied In his 4 0 
years’ experience a, a volunteer. The meu, 
have put in a good time, they have done si 
full share of drill and their wants have been 
carefully looked after. Tents will be struok 
to-morrow. The Markham troop haa a 
mascot In a pi-bald horse.

A Royal Order.
An order receired in a recent European 

mail by The Dr. William»’ M-diolne Co. of 
this town probably stand* unique in the his
tory of Canadian or American proprietary 
medicines. It came from St. Petersburg, 
Russia, enclosing a rouble note (05 cent») for 
a box ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the sender 
being the Count de Bodisco. Grand Chamber- 
lain to Hia Majesty the Czar of Rossia. It 
would appear that even royalty, in far away 
8t Petersburg, has learned of the virtue of 
this remarkable Canadian remedy, and turn 
to it for relief in preference to others. It is 
more than probable that in the near future 
this unequalled blood builder and nerve 
tonic will be the standard remedy through
out the civilized world, as It Is to-day in 
Canada, the United States and Great Britain. 
Its virtues esnnot be too widely made known. 
The rouble accompanying the order ie n fair 
sample of Russian bank notes, and in this 
country is somewhat of a curiosity. The 
note is at the company's office, aud may be 
seen by any who have not had an opportunity 
of examining a specimen of Russian cur
rency.—Brpckville Times.

TIMMS & CO. ’Phone (6 ft)

s8t ■ >
G. Y. TIMMS, Manager. ■ m

When 
Your. Eyes 
are Tired

Will Stop An Infamous Business.
Bir John Thompson’s new Criminal Code 

comes into effect on Saturday next, and with 
it come important changes both in regard 
to the list of indictable crimes and to the pro
cedure in the trial of criminal cases. One of 
the provenons of the Code will have an im
mediate and beneficial effect right . here in 
Toronto. We refer to section 204, which 
makes betting and pool selling a criminal of
fence. The cia ose reads:

2 feeOAK HALL m (6 ft).13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 1 >ng,
•ec.,
Mari
2:H.

Cor. King and Church-sts.115, 117, lie, 121 KINfi-STREET EAST

•OAK HALL BUILDING.
Entrance directly opposite Cathedral door.

PURE SODA WATER Telephone 16B. 11 1
onI» my objective . point. Fresh new corks used 

every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by all people 
My goods cost no more than the commonest 
trash.

11

GODES-BERGER i,of taste.
aMtsembnts. woo

mid lDon’t you often wish 
you could see “as of 
yore”? So you may—by 
the eld of our glasses.

No science has made 
more rapid progress of 
late years than optics.

We’ve Just added to 
our staff an expert opti
cian, who Is well abreast 
of the times, who has 
made It a study for 
years, who does nothing 
else but fit glasses.

'J.HAN LAN'S POINT SxRASPBERRY PHOSPHATEEvery one is guilty of an indictable offence, 
and liable to one year’s imprisonment, and so a 
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, who (a) 
uses or knowingly allows any part of any pre
mises under his control to be used for the 
pose of recording or registering any bet or 

or selling any pool; or (b) keeps, ex
hibits, or employs, 
kept, exhibited, or

HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER.

(acre
ge Phosphate are two new choice (rult 
Try them, they will please you.

3; J.and Oran 
flavor».Performance» (weather permitting) every after

noon at 8.40, every evening at 8.40. Y.M.

PROF L. J. HOPPER’S
WONDERFUL DOG CIRCUS

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, eta«“It is a water of absolute purity.”—Health.
“Highly recommended by the meet emi

nent authorities.”—Court Journal.

“Constantly on the Royal table.”—Vanity,
Fair.

heelspool; or (b) keeps, ex- 
or knowingly allows to be 

kept, exhibited, or employed in any 
premises under his control, any d<

9 •sMANUFACTURING chemist,
153 and 155 Sherbourne-Street

Telephone 2025.

part ot any AND
Misses Englehart St Raymond
In exhibitions of fancy rifle shooting and fencing 
contests with foils,broadswords and single sticks. 
Miss Englehart will during the week have several 
encounters with a number of our local fencing 
experts.

premises under me control, any device or ap
paratus for the purpose of recording any bet or 
wager, or eellin* any pool; or (c) becomes the 
custodian or depository of any money, property 
or valuable thing staked, .wagered, or pledged; 
or <d) records or registers any bet or wager, or 
wHs any pool upon the result—(1) of any politi
cal or municipal election: (2) of any race; (3) of 
any contest or trial or skill or endurance of man 
or beast.

L. I< s.
Bend246

Mr*. H. Hall, Navarino, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors laid my liver waa hardened 
and enlarged. I was troubled with dlziineee, 
pain in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
toeing flesh all the time. I was under the care of 
three-physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for years."

VTourists’ GODES-BERGER. __
Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTS 

BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street.

-1Just for the 
glasses you pay 
—nothing for the 
consultation.

Grenadiers’ Band To-Night." 
48th Highlanders' Band To-Mor

row Night.
Everything Free to the Public.

Rugs,
Wraps,
Shawls,
Costumes.

him,240 V,The language quoted is plain and 
r' ambiguous. If the pool

continue to carry on their business after Do
minion Day they will soon have an oppor
tunity^ testing the Code in its relation to 
themselves. These resorts have beau doing 
untold harm in the city of Toronto. They 
are frequented Jby men of all ages, but 

/ p&pcipally by young men, seeking an easy 
’ 1 afia rapid way of filling their pocket book».

Not only does the pool room not fill their 
purses, it demoralizes those who take part 
in its operations. The pool-room impoverishes 
its victims and tends to make them dishonest, 
and to commit crimes such as that which 
broke up young Pyke of the Imperial Bank 
and tens of others that we might name. The 
public will therefore welcome the proclama- 

> f tion of the new act.

un-
rooms ia Toronto „ l

Ryrie Bros., wlBennett & Wright,AUCTION SALKS. $V
To Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestiuulèd from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near tiOtb-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King end Yonge-strsete, 
Toronto.

clu

DICKSON & Large and varied range ot Cheviots, Silk 
and Camel’s Hair Wrap Shawls and Rugs In 
Plain Colors and Checks

Be
*-■ m»dENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

For Hot Water and 
Steam Heating,

Electric Light Wiring;
Motors' repaired and Arma

tures Re-Wound.
Canada agents for Eddy 

motors and dynamos.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. IS the

TOWNSENDmtPHOKt F
Berge», Tweed» and Waterproof Cloths for 

traveling.
CamHit

> T.L244 ^MORTGAGE SALE.
Under and by virtue of a power of sais con

tained in » certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
dued at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale at public auction, by Messrs Dickson & 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, 82 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, July 8th. lues. _ „ 
o clock noon, the following city property, namely: 
Lot 28 on the south aide of Cherry-street, now 
Fern-avenue, Parkdale, Toronto, aa shown on 
plan No. 609, In the Registry Office for the County 
of t ork, now for the city of Toronto, On this 
property are two brick-fronted house» num
bered 101 and 108 Fern-avenue.

Particular» and conditions of sale may be ob
tained from the auctioneers. Messrs. Jones & 
Arnold, barristers. Canada Life Building, Kiog- 
•treet, Toronto, and the undersigned.

THOMAS WOODYATT,
Vendors’ Solicitor,

48 Market-atreet, Brantford

8, M. 
ray' Substitutes Don’t Pay.

In the stormy days of “61,” when a man 
waa drafted into the army, he could buy a 
Substitute if he had a long puree; many 
rich men did this. But old army officers 
will tell you that SUBSTITUTES DIDN’T 
PAY—they couldn’t be relied 
world hasn’t changed a bit; substitute» don’t 
pay now. When you aak for Carter's 
Little Liver Pills don’t take a substitute. 
They don’t pay any more than the sub
stitute in the army, he couldn’t be relied 4», 
and substitutes for Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills don’t fill the bill. Don’t take any 
chancel.

Aak for Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
and aee that you get "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S."

Don’t be imposed upon with a substitute; 
nothing is eo good as “C-A-R-T-E-R-'-S.™

Take only the genuine Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEAD- 
ACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Pries.

JOHN CATTO & SON; 
King-st., Opposite the P.oetofliee.

Bho
"by 7

Fila the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of an the symptôme indicating Knwxr axn 
Livxa Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coatlveness, Ulsxlness, Sour Stomach,

r?TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR RLOOD.

yds.at 13 246 hide :
72 Queen Street East 9.47.

unti
on. The

An Uiiuena! Incident.
Mr. W. H. Stone, undertaker, had an 

unusual experience on Sunday laat, having 
been called on to prepare for the funerals 
of Mr. Leslie, aged 90, Mr. Horsey, aged 
87, and Mr. Gouiding, aged 77, a total of 
254 years. Such a thing does not happen 
in the life of one undertaker in ten thou
sand.

last
The

HAWTHORN MINE8AL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

--------  4 '
Frean dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

Columbian Health TabletsAwaiting Mr. Keating"» Report.
The public is anxiously awaiting a report 

from the Waterworks Department as to the 
best scheme for a permanent supply oflwater 
for Toronto. It is a long time now since 
Mr. Keating was commissioned to Investi
gate the water problem. He ought by this 
time to have some definite information to 
impart as to the source of our future intake, 
the means of piping it to the city 

• and

Headache, Indigestion. Poor Arrerm, 
Turno F ax l iso, Rhtomatio f aim ; Sleeplew

uod
on

SThe Best Medicine on Barth. L.246 2,HThe Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co. Jaml S’ Mt 6.18.
B8 Church-etreet. Toronto. won

“Go to Sleep,” aure cure for eleepieesneas, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," gives swset refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m caeee of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Thro

JOHN LANQSTAFF, -
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1688 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
coat pries.

bisToMotliers, Wives and Daughter».
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail alx cents In 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladiee only. Contains 

I useful Information to every female, 
I single or married. Sent by mall In 
h sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

cents In stamps. Address
I_________I R- J. ANDREWS,
•37 Shaw-street, 4 minutes' wait from (jueen 
•tract west care, Toronto, Ontario.

willI give immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 
Bold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORQ’, ONT.

20 yy-
l ^mÊÊ 
I Z"

I i
i|Çso on. The- more we consider 

the idea of bringing the 
tunnel under the bay the more does it re
commend itcelf. Either tunnel the water 
direct from the present intake (where the 
water ia pare) to the pumping well, or else 
bring the supply thtough a steel pipe laid 
under the sand across the Island to the south
ern ^breakwater at the western channel and 
thence convey it by tunnel to the city side. 
These two schemes seem preferable as being 
less expensive than the other suggested, and 
as protecting the water from the impurities 

rf that at present vitiate our supply.

J.water by We guarantee the finest quality of Lake Sfmcoe 
lee throughout the season, prompt early de
livery daily to all parta ot city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail Over 31 thousand tons in 
store. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
48 Esplanade East Tel. 86, 1826, 4062, 6171. ed

T
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Tti*. TORONTO, CANADA I
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ugh Wagner Vsstlbnle Muret Bleep
ing Car Toronto to Hew York 

via West tffcore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.63 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving iu New York at 10.1U a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1X60 p.m.

! bell.MWawwww
mLIKE SIMCQE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTD. 241

(ISLAND PARKWÇAK MEN CURED JAMES FAIR HEAD. MANAGER

>< G:Great Chrlstoforo Colombo
The Spanish Caravels

Are expected here on Sunday afternoon and will 
be moored alongside Island Park breakwater. 

Come early.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sente Home Cure, for all weakness ot 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cute 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of reference*. 
Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Torontc^ Ont.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY
maCalled Away In Her Prime.

Miss Jennie Johnston, daughter of Inspector 
Johnston, one of the most popular members 
of the Toronto police force, had been ill for 
some weeks with rheumatism. On Monday 
lust she was so far recovered that she went 
down town to do some shopping in contem
plation of a visit to New York. The 
tiou brought on hemorrhage, from which she 
never rallied, and her dyth 
o’clock yesterday afterndfe 
young lady was a member of the Church of 
the Redeemer and 24 years ot age. Her 
death is deeply regretted among all ner 
friends.

Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. Crandell, Port 
Perry, writes: "I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear nnd partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtaiog any relief I was 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and poured a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-hftlf the bottle was used my 
hearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other eases of deafness being cured by the 
of this medicinè.”

Bra
<1

RLOOD POISON gaiExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
** * Kidney and Bladder.follies) thoroughly cured, 

affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis. Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Oenito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

An Investigation Must Be Held.
The circumstances surrounding the death 

of Mr. Patton In Queen-screet yesterday af
ternoon must be thoroughly investigated and 
the blame, if any, located on the right shoul
ders. The accident occurred, it seems, by 
reason of one car passing another while the 
latter was at a standstill discharging passen
gers. The victim of the accident did not 
know the car

HUGHES & CO.,
Island Park Pavilion.246 haA SPECIALTY.

Syphilis permanently cured In 16 to 36 days. You 
can-be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees; with those who prefer to come 
hero we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills, if we fail to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains, MncouePatchee-in mouth, Sore Throat, 

1 Spots, Ulcers on any 
Eyebrows lulling 
BLOOD POISON

Pasture for Horses th
Re(

GIRARDOT'S CLARETS
exer- MEDICAL.

** TkOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.
X/ Cannlff, Nattress, Henwood and Dixon 

(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge._________________________
Tl». W. H. PEPLER HAS RESUMED PRACf- 
1_J lice at 799 Queen-street West, Toronto.

boy...... .
i- occurred at 3 

. The deceased
Good crass, good running water, plenty efl 

shade, Apply

Or to

:wai
^ tow'.’JG endM J. BURKE, Deer Park:

G TURNER. Lessee, 
Lot 2, Con. 2, East York.

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT, 246

\ aPlmplee.C’opper-Colored i 
part of the body. Hair or 
oat. It Is this Syphilitic B 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate eases and challenge the world for 
a case we cannot care. This disease has alwave 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO.. 
1886 to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

DIVIDENDS. gawas coming in an opposite di
rection, his view being obstructed by the car 
out of which be had just come. VVhen 
ear passes another not in motion it u custom
ary for the driver of the former to slow up 
and sound the gong as an alarm. Whether 
these precautions are sufficient the jury that 
will ait on this case ought to fully investigate 
and report upou.

1 THE BRITISH CANADIAN V
GNew Crop of Roses Just In

FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
Funeral 
y filled.

f Lean and Investment company (Lai.) I tiFINANCIAL.
T CAN NBOOTIATÊTZÂNâroînvÂGÂNT
X land. If well situated, at tow iatereet, or on 
well-rented Improved property at 5 and 6)4 per 
cent. Wm. a Thompson, iu Adelaide-street 
east.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81
XI to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, «te-, 78 King-street imst, Toronto, ed
VrONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ATX endowments, life policies and other eecuri- 
Ilos. James C McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. S Toromo-gtrcet
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X smaileums at lowest current ran*. Apply 
Mecleren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 88, 31) Toronlo-street, Toronto.

ThDIVIDEND NO. 31. Emblems a Specialty. Orders promt* 
Telephone 1481. Green house 1464.

jambs

Tonga 246 N.B Flowers Eaab*l«as4«

SUMMER RESORTS.
TTOTEL HANLAN, HANLAN’S POINT, NOW 
11 open for th* season; rooms can be had, 
without board, from $3.50 to $4.50 pe 
Telephone Hotel Hsnlan. J. Haulan, Pr<

miNKIS HOUSE. KILLARNEY—GOOD FISH- 
JL lag, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 
reasonable. O. R. Ttnkis. proprietor. A dally line of boats call both to and from ColliugwooZ

Bre
Notice is heieby given that a dividend at the 

rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
capital of the company for the half year ending 
80th June, 1993, has this day been declared, and 
that tbe same will be payanle on the 3rd day of 
July next The transfer hooks will be closed 
from the 21st to the 80th inst, both days in
clusive. By order of tbe directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, June 0. 1898k 4

in
flo

r week, 
op. 46
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LOAN COMPANIES

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

The Heal Measure of Value.
Get it into your head that wheat is now 65 

cents a bushel, and that not long ago it N 
above a dollar. Also observe how the value of 
everything is coming down correspondingly.

A busbet of wheat is the standard,of value. 
It is tbe measure of everything else* And it 
is the standard because it is what men live 
on on this continent.

But if wheat continues at this reduced 
price, tBen it will buy just as much of other 
things at an equally reduced price (and 
everything ought to fall in proportion) as it 
did when it was higher. Even railway fares, 
which will bavé to come to two cents a mile.

An important provision in the new 
Criminal Code, which comes into effect 
July 1 next, is that uuder which persons ac
cused of offences and their wives and hus
bands can give evidence on their 
half. The evidence so given cannot be used 
against them to incriminate them. Witnesses 
having conscientious scruples can affirm in
stead of subscribing to the oath. >

A Fatal Fall Downstairs.
Buffalo, June 28.—J. A. Moore, agent 

of the'fast freight line, died this morning at 
his home, North Pearl-street. Mr. Moore 
fell downstairs yesterday and received 
severe injuries, which resulted in liia death 
this morning.

Holloway s Corn Cure destroys all kinds' of 
corns and war 
would endure 
tual remedy within reach?

was meied
FriHOTEL LOUISE

LORNE PARK.
Western Canada Loan 

& Savings Co.
rivjHEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st, Torota

Money to loan In sums of $100 to $5000 on Am 
mortgage security. 246

tui
da
Th«$75,000

Mclntyre, Barrister, eta, Canada Lite
-V OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE let.

Table appointments equal to $3 per day 
hotels. Rates moderate. Apply

E. PATTERSON,
Lome Park, Ont.

th.THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
• Loan and Savins» Association.-D. A. 

Buildings.TRY THE

«HERO”

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE 

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.

Sixtieth Half-Yearly Dividend.240ts, root and branch. Who, then 
them with such a cheap and effec- OFFICK: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST. TO- 

RONTO. Money to Loan oa First Mortgagee, 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
anally and Interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President.

_______________HOTELS.
T3ALMKR HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
X street»; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, alio or Kenalngton, corner King ami 
York; European plan.________
"Y|" ETROTOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- Ja clel hotel, 81.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ment.; corner King and York-stfeets. Toronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. loronto.
"DOYAL HOTEL, COR YONOE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square. Everything flrst-class 

the European plan.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five 
Per Cent for the half year ending on 30th June, 
1893, being at the ratyof 10 per cent, per annum 
has been declared on ti*e paid-up capital stock, 
and that tbe same will be payable at the offices 
of the Co mpoiiy, No. 76 Church-etreet, on and 
after Saturday, the 8th day of .July, 189-1 Trans
fer books will be closed from the 20th 
of June inclusive.

Or PETER McINTYRE,
Rossin Block.

or a»»
-, J. H. Mackenzie,

Chemist arid Druggist, 1150 Youge-street, 
Toronto, has received a supply of the now 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. As a spring medicine, it has unequal. 
Try it and ask to aee testimonials.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing tbe cause. Give it a 
trial and be convinced.

Take a Plebiscite.

246
A. J. PATTISON,

S4d Manage*MEETINGS.
NOTICE................ """

Is hereby glveo thu. meeting °f the Sharehold
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada wffi be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1893, at th» Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election ot Directors and the consideration of 
tbe Directors’ Report.

By order of tbe Directors.
G- Wf BARKER, General Manager.

1 HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOAN & SAVINGS CD.to the 80th 
WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.4 (Incorporated.)

HBAO OFFICBi
Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-street Best, 

Toronto, Out.

246

own be-
DR. PHILUPSig

Late ol New York City
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner
vous debility, aud all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured In 
a few daya DR. PHILLIPS, 

78 Bay sc, Toronto.

XÜTBOBIZED E1PIÏ1L - - WMlilULAKE VIEW HOTELS»
Every accommodation tor families visiting th# 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent View of the oity. Terms moderato

ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal-

a,m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Should a plebiscite be takeu it would be found 
tliat Burdock Bloo 1 Bittern is by long odds the 
most successful aud popular cure for dyspensia, 
headache, constipation, biliousuess. bad blood, 
etc. It is purely vegetable.

\MONUMENTS.
/i RANITE MONUMENTS-^LARGE VARIETY 
VT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament nnd Wlneheeter.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indu», 
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office

Shares *100 each, payable to weekly 
ment» of tencents each share,

Tbe Grand Trunk receipt, last week showed 
sn increase ot $51,ODD over the same time in

1
" V24e 246 240
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BY ALL MEANS RUfi THE CARS
[Continued from Jiirst page.]
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» PAS8ZXGBB TBATFTC.

/ passenger traffic.
........................ ......HANDICAPS AT HOSEDALE. their list. Their splendidly equipped steamers will run a 

special service on Friday and Saturday. 
The Macassa and Modjeska trill run as per 
time table, and there will be an extra bb*t 
leaving Hamilton at 8.30 p.m. 
ings after the races are over, so 
ors from Toronto can attend the meet and 
return to the city the same evening. The 
tare for the round trip baa been reduced to 
75 cents.

Bought too Largely PASSENGER TRAFFIC. •"3 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.than a hundred _ RUPI 
bugle hand ie a corker and their oorpe 
parade will be a feature of the club meet. SUMMER TOURS. ft*re on SM»lPtsS1è«M»WR»         --     —   r- — . « r ‘ «e JL Ri - * T-y-

cuNARDSALmE VICTORIAPARK gUNAÎ®
........................ .

SAGUENAY,

SUCCESSFUL T.L AND A.A. MACES 
nr KLECTJltC Lia HT.

SARNIA'S ENTRY LIST. tth even- 
st visit*

t "A Yonge-street Store in Trouble.Hlcyele Flyers Whe Will Participate In 
l atiedian Championehip,.

Sarnia, June 28.—The race meeting£of 
the C.W, Association will be held here on 
Saturday, July 1, and Monday, July 3, next.
No lees than 310 entries have been received, J. P. B.’e Vernal Stakes.
The entry list follows: Sheeps head Bat, June 28.—Fir* race, 1

The following is the entry list in detail : mile—Stonell 1. Saragossa 2. Liselg 3. Time
First race, 1 mile, novice—Frank A. Smiley, 1,44 ]_5

^coodrao. V.rn.1 Stoke* % mUe-J P.
ronto;R. J. Johnwtou. A.B.C.. Toronto; A. M.s “• 1« Mgaro 2, Roland Reed 3. Time 1.10. 
Lyon, A.B.C.. Toronto; W. J. Youne, A.B.C., To-; Third race, 1% miles—Sundream colt L 
ronto; J. W. Carlyle. A.B.C., Toronto: Charles: Lustre 2, Hammie 3. Time 1.67 2-5.

vy Famtina L OP°rt° **
HStknWI: % X mtie-LVatot L Mip

Bruce Miller. Crescent ;B.O, Owen Sound; W. nooga 2, Old Dominion 8. Time L13 1-5. 
Doherty, Clinton B.C., Clinton; R. O. Blarney,
Simcoe; F. B. Gullett, T.B.C.. Toronto: VV. H.
L«*e, T.B.C., Toronto; L. B. Forsyth, Bad Axe.
Mich.; Frank G. Silvers, Detroit Wheelmen, De
troit; S. AUens, H.B.C., Hamilton: F. S. Gordon,

Hamilton; Reg Mcllroy, H.BC., Hamil
ton: George L. McKay. H.B.C., Hamilton; XV.
Devine, SL Thomas HC.t St. Thomas; W. E.
Browning, Olibton B.C., Exeter; William

Every Saturday, from New York. S.S. LINE.
HUROPH.

Agent mho for Allan. State, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Netbex lauds, Wilson and 

French Lines.

JULY let.
RACES, GAMES,

TUGS OF WAR.
CALIFORNIA SWINGS, 

DONKEY RACES, 
BRASS AND STRING MUSIC.

Two steamboats every hour from 10 Am. 
Home by street car it desired.

Round trip tickets. Adults 25o.
Children half-price.

BT" Every child’s ticket entitles to a free 
ride on steam Merry-go-Round. 46

Champion G. W. Orton’s Grand Exhibi
tion In Two Eventa—Aoctd eut I» the 
llleyele Race—Entries for*'the Sarnia 
Meet—Amateurs Flay Baseball—Gen
eral Sporting Gossip.

BEAVER S. S. LINE GULF I-ORTSLant|C COASTi ’Difficulties Accumulating.
We are tempted to ask: “When will the 

merchant learn to bny no more goods than 
he can easily handle?" Every day we hear 
of cases where failure has followed from 
reckless buying, from overloading with 
stock that cannot be realized on, and no ona 
seems to profit by the lesson. Each man 
seems hopeful in hie own cess, and inclined 
to believe that he will escape the fate that 
has overtaken so many, and keep* on buy- 
ing till the crash comes. Rumors are not 

0*11*1,1} à"16mi™nri^Y2ttel1on *' nlways trustworthy, but from ftots in our 
quity 2, Madi id 8. Time 1.49 1-6. possession we know it to be certain that the

firm of t

WORLD'S FAIR,
ATLANTIC LINES, etc.Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all information apply tn

mL. F. wetoster,
N. E. Cor. King and Vonge-ete.

'

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.Event.
100 yards.... Klinoli.........Marlboro’ .8 ft.... . 10 4-5
1 mile. .......Orton............T.L.C........scr....4.33
1 m. bi'cle...Robertson..A.O,C.....scr....8.80 
440 yards..... Campbell... Y. M.C.A.. 12 yds. .61 3-6
2 mile............Orton............T.L.0........scr... .9.47V4
2m. bi'cle...Robertson..À.C.C.......sor....5.18
880 yards.... Campbell... Y.M.C. A. .10 yds 2.10 
220 yards.... Campbell... T.L.C....... scr.......... 24 1-5

The Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associ
ation’s spring handicaps came off last night 
under the glare of electric lights at Rosedale 
before 1000 people, half of them members 
and the same proportion prettily dressed 
ladies. The innovation was a complete suc
cess, so much so that the association com- 
mittee have already determined to repeat 
the program at an early date. All the con-

the Bison, 
passed off

IFmnrr. Club. Ucp. Time. ed

1ER TOBI, I0ST0II, PKILI11ELPH11 «B Ml PI1HS fleuri 8N«Mkk. .ndTo^rUkW. A. GEDDES,
EAST AND SOUTH.I AMERICAN UINB

New York, Southampton, London,
as. sew Y<Hu?ry - r *ig" cHMrraie.

me* convert.»
..a Continent.

Excursion Tick*, valid to return bv Xmertcn 
Line from London, Southampton gr Havre.
Red Bier Un# from Antwerp. BAB 1X3W CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 7* Tonge-itreet. Toronto.

Red Star Line - Bwlel»" Royel »nd 
U. 8, Mall Steamer».

New York to Antwerp end Perl. Wednesday» 
end Saturday. Hlxhe* ala* steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion ticket, valid to 
return by feed Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or H?vreT Ask for “Facts for Travelers." Ba.loW 
Cttssnum, Agent. 72 Yooge-st, T >ronto. 242

AGENT,
69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

.8 ROCHESTER flOilTEt

Charlotte and Rochester. .
SINGLE FARE....................................«d 4 00RETURN FARE.................................. ■ SA.

For ticket, and freight rataa apply to 9 Froot- 
ptreet east and 69 Yonge-atrwt, W. A Gedda* 
on dock or boat.

in
r\ LONG BRANCH.e
1 r STR. LAKESIDE

Leave. ÏRlloy’» Wharf dally at 11 in. and 2 p.m., 
returning at 6p.m.

TICKETS 25 CENTS at Lakeside office oa dock.
Low rates for Excursions end Picnics, 

now open, $6 to IS.
Office. 8* Church-Street.

(I F Idee Stanton Wine At Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, June 28.—The-track we. 

in good condition to-day at Point Breeze 
Park on the occasion of the second dey of 
the Philadelphia Driving Park Association 
summer meeting. Yesterday’s unfinished 
2.29 clam was easily won tu-day by VIdalla.

2.28 class, trotting, purse S800:
Grayfleld...
Hattie H...
Sabina...

1.1Gulnnn. Bro.., 214 Yonge-rtreet, 
who have lately been advertising extensive 
alteration, to their .tore, find themselves 
in serious trouble. Owing to certain
negotiation. which they have not
been able to push through a. quickly 
as they expected, they cannot begin the 
alterations for soma time yet. Unfor
tunately, having been morally certain 
that by this time their store would be 
throe time. a. large a. it i«, they or
dered just three times the quantity of 
goods that they can handle in their present 
premises. Hence they ire 

In Trouble.
Their cellar., .tore-rooms, and every 

available space are crowded with ca»es of 
goods of every description, piled from 
floor to ceiling, io that it ia almost im- 
possible to move amongst them, and 
really lmpoasible to bring before the 
public one-third of the beautiful and 
unique styles of shoe-wear they have

to be 
ce the 

clear it away 
better luck 

This firm, though caught 
this time, through no fault of Its 
own, ia too wise to hesitate in inch 
a case, and is prepared to adopt the 
only feasible plan to free itself from its in
creasing difficulties. Therefore for the 
next thirty days they are bound that the 
citizens of Toronto will be able to get snob 
bargains in shoe-wear that it will be a mat
ter of indifference to them whether the city 
fathers make the tax rate 16 or 18 mills. 
When a person can buy men’s tan morocco 
lace boot* for <1.25, what does he care for 
one mill more or lees on the dollar, and no 

will be without the best and latest 
when they can buy ladies' white kid strap 
walking shoes, fide; ladies’ gray, light and 
dark tan, sage green, brown, slate, bine 
anti pink ooze walking shoes, trimmed with 
kid of same oolor, 75c, $1, $1.15 and $1.13. 
One thing ia evident from this, that the 
public will gain by the forced postpone
ment of the alterations at Guinane Bros., 
214 Yonge-etreet.

m
if

Rochester and Return
ONLY $1.50

BY THE EMPRESS OF INDIA

if Hotel
Cance, St. Thomas B.C. St. Thomas; Thomas 
Proctor. R.C.B.C., Toronto; XV. R. Hensell, 
R.C.B.C., Toronto.

Second race. M mile, championship—Blogs P. 
Carey, Petrolea: Chari#» S. Schultz, Essex; J. 
Lang, Brantford; "E. O. Sliter, Kingston: W. 
Hyslop, Toronto; W. M. Carman, Toronto; L. D. 
Robertson, Toronto; George E. Stalling, Mont
real; F. Beodelarl, Toronto; E. J. P. Smith, To
ronto; T. B. McCarthy. Stratford; W. Nicolls, 
Hamilton: Clay D. Man ville, Londojp; W. G. 
Bender. Toronto.

Third race, 1 mile, open—J. Lairg. Brantford ; 
W. Hyslop. Toronto; Walter C. Sanger, Mil- 
-waukee; John S. Johnston, Syracuse. N.Y.; F. 
Howard Tuttle. Syracuse, N. x. ; Walter Steuber , 
Detroit: F. J. Hesslitt, Detroit.

*
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 

Low ratés to Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New York, 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, Vancouver, 
Seattle, San Francisco. Apply
CHARLES E. BURNS*

Tel. 8400.

testants were local men. Vogt, 
did uofc materialize. The events all 
without incident except the mile bicyle race 
and the fourteen ridera were too many for 
any ordinary track, 
tact and an ugly spill buthothing serious re
sulted.

The races were started pretty well on time 
and finished at 10 o’clock, only half an hour 
late. The Queen’s Own Baud stationed ou 
the green sward in front of the stand dis- 
coursed sweet music.

Champion Orton gave a grand exhibition 
of running and spurting in the mile and two- 
mile events. - tie captured both and 
won two of their three races for 
the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic 
Association, Lou Campbell getting 
the 230 yard. The Athenœutn got both 
bicycle races, the Y.M.C.A, a brace and the 
Marlboro Football Club ona No records 
were broken. Hon. John Beverley Robinson 
and his daughter, Mrs. Forsythe Grant, 
presented the prises immediately after the 
contests. The spectators appeared delighted 
with the races. The third of a mile track 
gave them full view of the competitor's. 
The field officers wegp as follows;"

Referee, C. H. Nelson, president A.A. A. of 
C. ; judges of track evenfe, John Massey, 
George Irving, William Logan; timekeepers,
C. H. Nelsou, W. J. Suckling, Joe Irving; 
C. W. A. official timekeeper, George Orr; 
starter, G. 14. Higinbotham; scorer, Charles 
Robinson; announcer, J. L. Nicholi; clerks 
of the course, H. E. Sewell, Fred Keller, 
Albert Phillips; handicappers. Messrs Irving, 
Sewell, Phillips, Wilson, Higgins and Sin
clair. Summaries;

First Rack. 100 yard run—First heat, G. 
Campbell, T. L. C. (scratch), 1; S. Blake 
(ti ft), T.L. C, 2; J. Morrow, Y.M.C.A.,
(4 ft), 3. Time 11 sec., won by a yard. Sec
ond heat—R. E. Hooper, T.L.C. (scratch), 1; 
A. Andersen, Marlborcs (3-ft), 2;F.B.Moore, 
T.L.C. (5 ft), 3. Time 11 sec., won easily by 
2 feet Third heat-J. W; Gale, jr., T. L. C.
(G ft), 1; F. Dixop, T. L. C. (3 ft),2; W.Read
ing, Horbord-street c. I. (5 ft), 3. Time 111-6 
seerr won by 1 foot. Fourth heat—R.Klinch, 
Marlboros (3 ft), 1; P. Knowles, T. L. C.(4 ft), 
2: H. C. Pearson, T. :L. C. (3 ft), 3. Time 
11 1-5sec., won by half a foot. Heat for sec- 

*• onds—Knowles 1, Atlderson 2. Blake 3. Time 
11 sec., won by 3 feet. Final heat—Klincb 
1, Knowles’2, Hooper 3. Time 10 4-5 sec., 
won by 2 feet, half a foot between second 

'ànd third. Hooper’s shoe fell off.
Second Race—George Orton, T.L.C. 

(scratch), 1; W. H. Hazlitt, Toronto #90yds.), 
2; J. G. Scott, T.L.C. (150 yds.),S; W. Laker, 
y.M.CXÀ. |(H5 yds.), 4. Time 4.33. The 
.champion had the race well in hand from the 
start. On the second last lap he was on the 
heels of the bu^h and came around a winner 
by 35 yards. Warbrick did not finish.

1 bird Rack, 1 mile, bicycle. 14 starters— 
L. D. Robertson. Athenæum (scratch), 1; F. 
Bendolari, Wanderers (scr.), 2; W. R. Hen- 
sally Royal Canadian (10 yds.), 3. Time 
2.S5. It was a pretty race for two rounds 
jjitil the field j£ot together at the grand 
6t)^nd, when Bulley- of the Toi ontos was 
goiuc up cn the inside. He touched the 
Wautierer Young’s wheel and 
him, besides bringing Camnbell, another 
Wauderer, down. Bulley was picked up un
conscious and carried to the clubhouse, 
where he soou revived. Hensall led for two 
rounds. Robertson passsd him at the 
clubhouse on the last round and 
Bendelari came up at the stand and 
made the finish look like a dead beat. But 
the Athenæum rider had it by a foot.

Fourth Rack, 440 yards mu—R. J. 
Campbell. Y.M.C.A. (12 yds) 1. R. 8. Hooper, 
T.LX. (12 yds) 2, J. W. Gale, T.L.C. (18 yds) 
3, N. King, Toronto (16 yds) 4, D. W. Mur
ray (10 yds) 5. Time 51 3-5. Campbell
showed himself to be a plucky runner and won 
by 7 yards.

Fifth Rack, 2 mile ran—Georgé Orton 
(scratch), 1: W. H. Haziitt, Toronto (290 
yds.), 2; J. C. Warbrick, T.L.C. (320 yds ), 
did not finish. Only three starters. Time 
9.47%. Hazlitt looked like a sure winner 
until the finish. At the club house on the 
last round he was 15D yards ahead of Orton. 
The champion spurted, was even in 150 yards 
more, passed in a flash, won by 100 yards 
and gained a whole lap besides his handicap 
on Warbrick.

Sixth Race, 2-mile bicycle, 9 starters—
4 L. D. Robertson (scratch) 1, Hensall (scratch) 

2, H. D. McKellar, Athenæum, (100 yards) 3, 
James Milne, Toronto (75 yards) 4. Time 
5.18. Robertson rode a 64-iuch wheel, and 
won an easy race. Hensall could not push 
his 72-ioch machine to advantage, and was 
20 yards behind at the finish, and only a few 
feet in front of McKellar.

Race—R. J. Campbell (10 yds.), 
3 ; C. Markle, West Association (15 yds.), 2; 
J. Robinson, Y.M.C.A. (15 yds.), 3; J. Dunn, 
Toronto (20 yds.), 4. Time 2.1U. Campbell 
walked in an easy winner again. Markle 
came up at the flniidi.

Eighth Race, 220 yards run—Lou Camp
bell, T.L.C. (scratch), 1; P. Knowles, T.L.C. 
<15 ft.), 2; R. E. Hooper, T.L.C., 3. Time 
24 1-5 secs.

Niagara Falls Line Steamers 
GARDEN CITY, 

EMPRESS OF INDIA,

Is ..111
..28k
..828
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2.27 class, pacing, purse $600;
Max............................................ff.
Gray Isaac.................................. .
Leslie C.,....

* WHITE STAR LINEd So a trio came in con- 77 YONGE-STREET. '->46 'feSaturday; July 1st
At 11 p.m., from Minor'» Wharf.

Ticket» at leading ticket office» and at office an
wharf. _____

Second Door above King.
.... 2 111 
.... 14 2 2 

8 2 8 4
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Hew York end Liverpool via Queen#, 
town every Wednesday.

As the «teamen of this line carry only a 
•IrloUy limited nember lo the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodation». Intending p«M- 
eng*r* are reminded that as thU union no early

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 10 Yonge-st., Toronto

.

PBOPERTTRS FOR SALE. LAKESIDE,
Daily from Mllloy’a Wharf at 7.50 a.tn. and 
3.15 p.m. for Fort Dalboueie. connecting with 
G.T.R for ST. CATHARINES, pointe on 
the Welland diviilon NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and ell point» 
En»t and South; alio nt 7 p.m. for SL 
Catharine» only.

Ticket* at elf Q.T.R. and principal tick* 
office» and on wharf. For excur.ion rates end 

at Heed Office

Time—2.82)4,ï*üt à'iMJÏ.'isè. 
2.20 class trotting, purse $900:

Fldea Stanton....
Queen of Cedars.. 
ti. J....

Beti
A FINE

.aX. *96 Sherbourno-street, 10 room», all modern 
conveniences; newly decorated In good style,con- 

througbout. A stable for three 
horses witb carriage house lu the lane in the 
rear, also concrete floor; supplied with gas and 
water fixtures. All thoroughly drained. Rent 
$640 per annum. Apply 94 Bay-street

RESIDENCE FOR A DOCTOR AT

:: 111
2 4 4

16 F«7urth race, 1 mile, 2.50 class, open—Charles 
Lang. Brantford: F. Maw,

H. D. McKellar, A. M. Lyon, W. J. Young, J. W. 
Carlisle. Toronto: George E. Stelling. Montreal;
C. McQuillan, F. Bendelari, J. F. Deeks, C. C. 
Harbottle, Toronto: T. B. McCarthy, Stratford; 
W. Doherty, Clinton; 1i. O. Blayney, Slmcoe; 
James Milne, F. B. Oullett, XV. N. Lee, Toronto; 
Frank G. Silvers, Detroit: Walter Steuber, De
troit; W. Nicholls, Hamilton; J. C. Hudson, 
Lakeview Cycling Cluo. Chicago; W. Devine, SL 
Thomas: W. K. Browning, Clinton; William Mc- 
(Jauce, St. Thomas; Thomas Proctor, Toronto; 
W. R. Hensell, Toronto; Harry Tolton, Gait; 
R. R. McFarlane, Stratford; N. L. Sage, Detroit.

Fifth race. 1 mile, championship—J. Lang, 
Brantford; W. Hyslop, Toronto: W. M. Carmen, 
Toronto: L. D. Robertson, Toronto; E. O. Sliter, 
Kingston; E. J. P. Smith, Toron*W. Nicholls, 
Hamilton ; Clay D. ManviHe,

Sixth race# Vi mile, flying start, open—J. Lang, 
Brantford: W. Hyslop, Toronto; W. 11. Carman, 
Toronto; L. D. Robertson, Toronto; Waller C. 
Sanger, Milwaukee; J. S. Johnston, Syracuse, 
N.Y.; F. Howard Tuttle, Syracuse, N.Y.; 
George E. Steltiug. Montreal;. F. Bendelari, 
Toronto; EL Bruce Miller, Owed Sound; Walter 
Steuber, Detroit: F. J. Heaslltt, Detroit.

Seventh race, 3 mile, (i-mlnute class, open— 
Bloes P. Carey, Petrolea; Chas. S. Schultz,Essex;
J. Lang, Brantford; J. W. Carlyle, Toronto; F. 
He ward Tuttle, Syracuse* Geo. E. Stelling, Mon
treal: EL O. Sitter, Kingston; Hay Eacrett, Sar
nia; C. McQuillan, Toronto:. Wes Bender, To
ronto: F. Bendelari. Toronto; F. W. Young, To
ronto: Mac Campbell, Toronto; C. C. Harbottle, 
Toronto; H. 1>. McKellar, Toronto; T. B. McCar
thy, Stratford: W. Doherty, Clinton; R. O. Blay
ney, Slmcoe; James MUneu Toronto: F. B. Gul- 
lett. Toronto; W. H. Lee. Toronto; Frank G. 
vers, Detroit: Walter Steuber, Detroit; S. Aikens, 
Hamilton: W. Nicboli», Hamilton: A. W. Palmer, 
Hamilton; F. S. Gordon. Hamilton; Reg. Mcllroy, 
Hamilton: Geo. L. McKay, Hamilton: J. EL Hud
son. Chicago; W. Devine, SL Thomas: W. EL 
Browning, Clinton; Wm. MeCance, Sl Thomas; 
Thos. Proctor. Toronto; Harry Tolton, Galt; N. 
L. Sage. Detroit “ ‘

Eighth race, 5 miles. Canadian championship — 
Hyslop, Carman, Robertson, Stelling, Montreal; 
E. J. P. Smith, Deeka, Toronto; Manville,

‘don; HenselL
Ninth race, 2 miles, novice, open—Smiley, Pe

trolea; Burr, Barnià: Askew, Sarnia; Lang, 
Brantford: Dunbar, Stratford; Maw. Toronto; 
Johnston, Toronto; Lyon, Toronto; Young, To
ronto; Carlyle, Toronto; Board. Port 
BendelarL Yonog. Harbottle^
Miller, Owen Sound; Doherty, Clinton; BlaynMr, 
Slmcoe; GuUett. Toronto: Leei, Toronto; For
syth, Bad Axe, Mich.; Silvers, Detroit^ 
Divine, St Thomas; Browning. Kxeter; Mitchell, 
Guelph: Rowen, Guelph; Barber, Guelph; Me
Cance, St. Thomas; Proctor, Toronto; Hensell, 
Albert SchmidL Berlin; Bender, Toronto.

Race No. 10, \i mile, flying start,
Brantfoffi: Hywtop, Robertson, Sanger, 
kee; J. 8. Jobneson, Syracuse; Tuttle, S 
Stelling. Steuber, Detroit.

Race No. 11.14 mile, Canadian championship — 
Carey, Petrolea; Schultz, Essex; Lang, Brant
ford; Hyslop, i (Jarman, Robertson, stalling, 
Sliter, Kingston; Bendelari, Smith, Nicholls, 
Hamilton; Manville, London.

Twelfth race, 2 miles, 5.30 class, open—Lang, 
Brantford: Carman, Robertson:Tuttle,Syracuse; 
Stelling, Sliter, McQuillan, Deeka. Bender, Har
bottle. Milne, Toronto; .GuUett, Lee. Toronto; 
McKellar, Toronto; McCarthy, Stratford; Steu
ber, Detroit; Aikins, Hamilton: Nicholls. Hamil
ton; Palmer. Hamilton: Gordon, Hamilton: Mc
llroy, Hamilton; McKay, HomUton; Hudson, 
Chicago; Devine, SL Thomas: Me Cance, St. 
Thomas; Hensell; Phillips, Detroit; Herrick, De
troit; Tolton, Galt; McFarlane, Stratford.

Thirteenth race, 1 mile open—Lang,
Hyslop, Carman. Robertson, Sanger, 
Johnston, Tuttle, Stelling. Steuber, Phillips.

Fourteenth race. 3 mile handicap, open—Burr, 
Sarnia; Schultz, Essex; Carman, Robertson, Maw, 
Toronto: McKellar, Johnston. Toronto; Lyon, 
Toronto?; Young, Toronto; Carlyle. Toronto; 
Sanger. J. S. Johnstou, Tuttle. McQuillan, Young. 
Toronto: Decks. Harbottle, Bruce Miller, Owen 
Sound; McCarthy, Stratford: Blayney, Slmcoe: 
Milne, Qpllitt, Lee, Toronto; Bulley, Toronto; 
Silvers, Steuber, Detroit: Aikins, Nicholls. 
Palmer, .'Gordon, Mcllroy, McKay, . Hudson, 
Devine. StT; Thomas; HeCance. Sl Thomas; 
Manville. Proctor, Toronto: Phillips, - Herrick, 
Detroit; Naiiy, Toronto; SchmidL Berlin; Ben
der, Sage. Detroit.

Race No. 15, 3 mile, Canadian championship— 
Hyslop. Carman, Robertson, Stelling, Montreal; 
Smith, Deefcs. HenselL

Race No. 30. 2 mile, county championship— 
Carey, Smiley, Petrolea: Burr, Symington, Bers- 
ford, Petrolea; Each ret t, Sarnia; Couse, Sarnia; 
Sam Hftcheeck, Sarnia.

Race "No. 17, 2 mile, open—Lang, Hyslop, 
mac, Rot»ertson, Sanger, J. 8. Johnston, Ste 
Detroit; Phillips, Herrick, Sage, Detroit.

Race No. 18, 5 mile, club team, three

DOMINION DAYcrete cellarD. Schultz. Fessex; J.
........Time-ïiÿ4,‘ 'il ÿj/ 2.Ï9Ï

Cataract Breaks His Back.
New York, June 28.—Pierre Lorlllard’s 

crack colt Cataract ran away at Sheepshead 
Bay to-day aad in jumping a fence landed 
on top of it atid fell, breaking his back. He 
was shot afterwards. The horse was valued 
at $10,000.

LORNE PARK.j
it.

HELP WANTED.

IVf ACHINE HANDS WANTED—D.W. THOMP- 
LvjL. «on £ Co., »l Buchanan-street,
"YÏ7"ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO WORK 

TT on the Inland. Apply to W. A. Clerk, 
S o’clock p.m., Centre

general information, apply 
on Milloy’e Wharf or Telephone 360.

:e Steamer GREYHOUND. Four Round Trips- 
MUIny’a wharf 10 end 2, 5,15 end 8.16p.m. From 
Park, 11.30 and 4t 7 and 8.50 p.m.

Fare round trip, 80c. Children under 18 year»,on band. There I» only one thing 
done in euch clroan.etancee, eacrifi 
«took, sell it at any price, 
regardiez of loan and trust to 
next time.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO 8
15c.

Turf Gossip.
It was W. H. Forbes of Boston who paid 

$72,500 for Abiugdon Baird’s 8-year-old 
Meddler.

Burr Oak, the aged hunter owned in Park- 
dale, Is now for sale. He has won many 
good races in Bis day.

The principal winner about the victory of 
Iddesleigh at Sheepshead was Bookmaker 
Wheelock. He aided in backing the English 
horse from 12 to 1 down to 7 to 1, and Is re
ported to have won upward of $15,000.

Weights assigned horses in the Bay Ridge 
Handicap, 1>£ miles, to be run at Sheepshead 
to-day are: Lamplighter 126 lbs.. Banquet 
123. Sieipner 113. Yorkyille Belle 114, Long- 
street 112. Stockton W, Loan taka, Leona- 
well and Deinuth 105, Candelabra 108, The 
Pepper 1U0, Fidèlio and Nomad 97, Jubal and 
Madras 90 each

Tickets for sale on the wharf and by
PETER McINTYRR 87 York-etreeti , 

Roesia House Block.

Island Grocer, after 
lsiamd.

t -
Dominion Day Excursion.

MACASSA AND MODJESKA
345G

31TUÀT10NS VACANT.
.........................■A"......... .

T GOAL MANUFACTURING MANAGER TO 
XJ complete and sell new house and factory 
requisites. No machinery needed. Send stamp 
for particulars. V.P. Co., Box 22, Gananoque.

Niagara River LineLonaun.
Modjeska leaves Toronto *7.30 a,m. and *2 and 

8.30 p.m.; do. leaves Hamilton 10.45 a. m. and 
♦5.30 p.m. Macassa leaves T >ronto 11 a. m., 
*5.15 pm.; do. leaves Hamilton *7-90 a. m.. 2.15’ 
and 9 p.m. Tickets good going June 30 and July 
1. returning until July 4 *Calls at Oakville. 
Fare—Oakville, 50c; Burlington Beach or Ham
ilton, 75c. Extra steamer leaves Toronto 9 p. m. 

Cl PEC1AL BALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS I June 3U and Hamilton 8.30 p.m. Opening Trot- 
O at 65 King-street west and 352 Queen wesL ting Meeting on Hamilton’s new track June 29, 
vome and see Dixon’s sale prices. Inspection 30 and July 1. Trolley cars 'direct from Hamil- 
iuvited. V * I ton wharf to track, also to Mountalnview Park,

meet every noat. F. ARMSTRONG; Agent, 
Geddes’ Wharf.

4 TRIPS DAILY 
CHICORA AND CIBOLAPERSONAL.» 1 TIE lltEEl IIIIII» IMHTliieiCommencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddes' Wharf dally (except Sun
day) at 7a.m., 11 e.m„ 3 txro. end 4.45 p.m., 
(oi Niagara, Queenston and Lewlaton, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Hallways and Niagara Fall» Park 
and River Electric Road—the short rente to 
Fall», Buffalo, New York and all points east 
Tickets at all principal offioas and on wharf.

' JOHN FOY, Manager.

X
of thinCommencing on 1* Jane the steam»

Company will leave Geddee" Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate porte, at I o'clock p.m. daily 
(Sunday» excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m: the following day, one connecting with 
«earner» for Quebec and the Saugeoay.

For ticket* ana Information apply to 
* J. F. DOLAN.

aty Ticket Agent,
3 King-street east, Toronto.

a

r wanted.one GRIMSBYPARK\\TANTED AT THE WORLD OFFICE, A 
W copy of The World of April 2.

THE G KEEN DIAMOND. The STR. EURYDICE.

I| DOM IN ION DAY
■* 50c-St. Catharines

Apply to P. G. Close or R. C. Gallaher. Ill 
Adelaide-slreet west, ’Phone 1108; Peter McIn
tyre, 87 York-street^ or 0. EL Burns, 77 Yonge- 

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. I street,’Phono 8400. 
fj » BouexaxAU. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eto. |
Studio: 81 King-street easL

STENOGRAPHERS.4 Alerts Defeat Kike lu a Junior Champion- 
» hip Contest 24-13.

About 200 people witnessed the Junior 
League game ou the Exhlbitiou grounds 
yesterday afternoon between the Alerts and 
Elks. The Alerts easily won, both outbat- 
ting and outfieliting their opponents. The 
features of tbegeine were a couple of catches 
by the second b&semau and right fielder of 
the Elks end the playing *t second of Stone- 
hum for the Alerts; also a clever long-dis
tance catch at centre field bÿ “Goosey” Earls, 
who fell and hurt bis chest; The following 
is the score :

1 Toronto To Montreal.
<

STEAMER OCEANand Return -Only 50c•I ART. !MANCHESTER UNITY, I.O.O.F.,
TORONTO DISTRICT.

Lod- Leaves Hamilton at IO a.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.

BY PALACE STEAMER
W. C. WILKINSON,

Sec. Grimàjpy

AND MONTREAL I At2 o’clock p.m. froth MlUoy’a wharf, going
'throughthe Wellaud,Canal to lock 3, and 

giving paeaengerel}# boor» in 8L Catharine» 
Ticket» at principal tick* office» end at

Park Association. GARDEN CITYThe members of James Mitchell Lodge and 
sister lodges are reoueeted to meet at the Domin- 
tou Hall on Friday, June 30, to attend the funeral 
of the late Bro. James Donovan.

The funeral will leave his late residence,81 Fox- 
ley-street, at 3 p. ra. W. A. DUNN.

EVERY SATURDAYTORONTO

STEAMER CUBA.
1 Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal,
Return.. <

DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X Plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets. _____

; :
Toronto; BAice

•f a ..........S 7 50
14 00▲LKRT3. R. D. H.

Murphy, If... 4 1
Wood, c...

«LES.
Kennedy, p... 2 0 1
Balgue, 2b .... 1 
Cornish, rf.... 3 8 0
Owens, If..... 3 I 1 
Collins, 3b.... 1 1 2
Corr, ss........... 0 l 3
Fulger, lb.... 1 0 0
Crump, c........0
Dowling, cf... 2 0 1

18 1 n 
..00204408 0-18 
..2 5 1 2 2 515 x—24 

Struck out—Elks 8, Alerte 5. Home runs— 
Wood. Stoneham. Three-base hits -Woods 8, 
Owens 2. Two-base bite—Wood, T. Holden, Corr, 
Marshall. Bases on balls-Eiks 8, Alerts 5. 
Umpire—President War* C.A.B.B, A.

R. B.H. *. Permanent Secretary. J. MALCOLMSON, MASTER.
Leaves Hamilton at 11.80 a.m.. Toronto (MU- | head office on wharf, 

loy’s Dock) 6.30 p.m., EVERY TUESDAY. ---------------------------------e»-ov,h........... .SSBMEBESSIdo m 1 "JON day
T.“—RSLSiSS.'ufitiS 1 Niagara Falls Line Sirs.
tuiRS. Strictly Hret-chua,.. M* -------------------------------------------------------------------------- an(j G.T.R. Stf. Effl-

BEAVER LINE OF STEAMERS

IncJudlB* Meals and Berth.
For particulars for passage Apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

... 5 4
xonenam, 2b 1 1
HMdeu, p.... 2 0
CreUer, 80... 1 3
G. Holden, lb 3 2
Marshall, rf.. 8 «
Earls, cf........3 2
McCreary, ss. 2 2

2 9
Club;tournament were played off on the lawn 
yesterday. Mrs. Dickson and Mrs. Jackson 
received the visitors afterwards in the recep-1 
tion room. The victors were: Senior singles 
»-rF. J. Maclennan; senior doubles—F. J. 
Maclennau and A. U Massey ; junior singles 
—E. H. Ridgeley. ". ■

246open—Lang, 
Milwttu- 

yracuse;
<

V.

Grand Trunk Railwayl l

7T
24 18 8 press of India.

RETURN TICKETS will he eol4 on

BILLIARDS.
"DIlÏjÂto-and pool' Ti^LES —" low I Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailing*.
JL> price and ee»y term», billiard good» of From Liverpool Steamships. From Montreal i tUBe , ,,
every description: ivory and celluloid billiard a.. j„nein LekeN.oinon Wed June 28 J ^ “Jui*
end pool ball» manufactured, repaired sod re- P"" *"“e iy rtv! n„hSS‘" - Jnïv s C | M T I T r fl DC
colored; bowling alley belle, plnafoot chalks, I „ „ 17-^e Ontario... __ Ju,‘7 I bl IN VI L C. h A n C.
marking boards, ewlog cushions, etc., etc.; e»ti- 24..Lake Huron.... 12 .
maiee for alley» given on application. Sand for *’ July L.Leke Winnipeg. " ” 19 j to all point, on Welland Dlviiton, Niagara Falls
new '63catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard These steamers have superior accommoda- I !5iJ£ïîî,*lt,52îl —— r?t°r*- -1 .*V „
Table Manufacturer», M K.ng-»,reet west. Tor- | tion tor 8tioon- laterHledi*te and Steerage toïdta* »

Passengers, and carry surgeons and steward- MUloy's Wharf.

Dll tXCURSIQH
The $45 single and $90

Elks,..,
Alerts.... The Moore Cup Shoot.

Thd semi-annual handicap shoot for the 
Moore Cup held by the Owl Gun Club oh 
McDowell’s Grounds yesterday At artificial 
birds, 25 per man, was won by Uapt A. J. 
Tyraon with a score of 22 at 18 yards.

D. Biss, 27 yards, 13; J. Douglas 27, 14; 
C. Charles 27, 14; A. J. Tymon 18, 22; W. 
Blea 18,19; George Briggs 18, 21; P. Wake- 

18. 18; W. McDowall 18, 20; J. Simpson 
16,17; A. Austin, 15; W. Dixon, jr„ 16.

C.K.C. to DUcu*a the Chicago Show.
A meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the Canadian Kennel Club, in accordance 
with instructions from the president, has 
been called for Thursday, July 13, at 3 
p.m., at the Queen’s Hotel.

The business to come up for discussion is 
as follows; Relations of the C.K.C. and 
A.K.C., revision of the rules of the club, 
World’s Fair bench show, Canadian circuit 
of shows and field trials, communications, 
election of members and other routine busi
ness. 4

COMPANY.went over

1

SINGLE FANE
FOR

DOMINION DAY

;
m iJunior League Record.

The following is the standing of the Junior 
League to date:

m ronto.
fieldit. Lost. To Play.

Brantford; 
J. 8. VETERINARY.

...e».,#.,.»,...»...-.*-..-..-w-.
Z XKTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

Wellesleys...........
Stars.....................
Crescents...............
Alerts....................
Parkôâiê Junior».'

3 18 i‘ ■•:y a ii
Ih» r*

Nepigoo end Lake Winnipeg. Second cabin, I SS. "CARMON A"
T7I A. UaMPBILL VETERINARY SURGEON. I ,30; return do., *65; .toerege, *24.

ææïïtû"» CharloHe- w,"dMrand 0niarl°Beaehes
to dlsea», of dogs. | ^gent T(,ronto- H. E. MURRAY,

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square,

. 1 18-J
?i ii.... e 18 Tickets on sale June 30th and July lit, 

. good to return until July 4th, between all 
station» in Canada; alio to Port Huron, 
Detroit,- Buffalo, House’» Point, Ieland 
Pond, etc.

Apply to any Ticket Agent ot the Com- 
pany for farther particular».

¥.iy Canadian B.isebali Association.
President Ward, in ngÿecordanoe with a 

resolution passed at the lost meeting of the 
council, has made appointments to the two 
vacancies caused in the couucil of ten by 
the dropping out ot Chatham àud the Toronto 
Dauntless. The president has named J. P. 
Downey of Guelpn and John P. Quinn of the 
Stars of London for the vacancies.

Tli#» Dukes Played Loose and Lost.
Guelph, June 28.—The Dukes of Toronto 

were defeated at baseball here to-day by the 
Maple Leafs, mostly the result of loose play
ing on the part cf the Dukes. Attendance 
about 1000;

1Steamer leaves Geddee’ wharf

Montreal. Friday " and Saturday, 11 p.m.246MARRIAGE LICENSES.
.e.#.....ve.vv.v
i 1 EORGE EAKIX, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 140 Carlton-street.
TJ S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI* Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreefi. Evenings, 63» 
.larvls-street.

HO!FOR CHICAGO Return ticket» S1.S0, good to return Monday 
5 a m. Ticket» $2, good to return Wednesday
5.30 p.m.

Secure berths at 66 Yonge-st., or on boat

L. J. 8EARGEANT.
General Manager,

MRC0L0NIÀL RAILWAYIA 5Qc-WILSON, N.Y.-5QCYale XVius Again.
New London, Conn., June 28.—For the 

third conseoutive time the Yale freshmen 
to-day won the annuel triangular boat race 
on tbe Thames by defeating Harvard by 

e. 8 and Columbia IS lengths In the time of 
8 10.23.

NORTH SHORE MVIGATIONCO’s Every Wednesday and Saturday 
At 2 p.m., by Steamer

ARTICLES FOR SALK.X. Until further notice the train» ot tbl» railway 
will run dolly (Sunday excepted) a» fellow»: 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Bolt-

way  ...................................... ..................... ... 45
Leave Toronto by Canadian Paetflo

Hallway..................................................... 8.45
Leave Montreal by Grand Trank Rail

way from Bonaventure - Knee 
Depot........... 7.58

Loave Montreal by Canadian Pacino 
Railway from Wlodior-atroet Depot KUO*Leave Montreal by Canadian PnolSe 
Railway from Dalhousle- square
Depot.................................

Leave Levis...................
Arrive RIverDu Loop........

do. TroisPletolee... 
do. Rlmouekl..
2a 8ta nerie-
do. CompbeUton....................................84.45
do- Dalboueie.....................................   1.»
do. Bathurst.................... ;.................... 1,47 .
do. Newcutle....................................... 4.56
5°- ¥.OD,e‘?,,........................................... >M 1*1

2S 11$ si

a.ïsjrwu *88
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tb» Intercolonial Railway be- 
tween Montreal and Halifax on lighted by elec 
tricity, and heated by •loom from tbe looomo-

a Car-
uoer,

NEW PALACE STEAMERCl HOW CASES, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
lO tiles In variety at prices io suit you. George 
F. Boat wick. $4 West Front-street, Toronto.

a large importation of pattern
J\. Spring Jackets, English. French and tter- 
mau sample*, to be sold at quarter 
them at G. A. Weese’s, wholesale 
jobber, 40 Yonge, corner Wellington.

1-
> CITY OF C0LLINGW00D A |* CKM*.Dmr oitt.

each team—Athenæum Cycling Club, Toronto; 
Royal Canadian. Toronto; Proctor, Hensell, Gib
bons: Detroit Wheelmen, Detroit, Steber, Her
rick, Phillips.

.................1 0 0 0 1 1 0-3 H8
.................2 0 5 0 0 0 0-7 4 4

Lighted throughout with Electricity. | port Dalhousle and Return

SSSSs — eattceeae—
"steamer will leave Coltlngwood EVERY 8ATUR- • OP INDIA.
DAY at 1.30 p.m.. Owen Sound same evening upon

___ ____________ ■■ arrival ot C.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10.40
JgYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY | a.m. ; returning leaves Chicago TUESDAYS at 2

Toronto...........
Leafs.,.............*ire price. See 

and retail* Seventhat General Spurting Notes,
East Toronto Cricket Club will play at 

London Friday and Saturday of this week 
against London and London Asylum,

Joe Goddard has gone back to Australia 
a good deal shorn of tiis fistic farhe. He 
says he will come back in three mouths to 
fight any man in the world.

Hamilton will be represented at home by 
this cricket team Saturday against To
ronto: Marshall, Morris. R. Ferrie, Gillespie, 
Fleet, Dean, Patterson, Dixon. D. Martin, A. 
Martin and F. Martin.

A cricket match will be played on the Ham
ilton grounds to-day against Norway. 
This team will play for Hamilton: White, 
Morris, D. Martin, Dean (Capt.), Soutbam, 
Marshall, Harvey, A. E. Ferrie, Pattison, 
Washington, F. R Mai tin.

Thb.re will be a football comoetition at tbe 
World’s Fair, Sy^rday, July 22, Association 
rules, 9 men a side, for very valuable prizes; 
also a prize for place kicks. W. McLückie, 
317 W. Monroe-street, Chicago, is the sec
retary.

Louis Cyr and “Samson,” the strong 
, have bpth issued challenges to San- 

dowe, now exhibiting in New York. The 
latter will accept if the contests are to be 
bona fide.

National League.
THEMABOUT THE OKSES.

At Pittsburg....,........... .0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0-5 8 5
Philadelphia...................04006002 x—18 20 0 *

Killen-Gastrlght-Miller; Stenzel-Carsey-broàç. * 
Lynch.
At Cincinnati.................... 1 5003000 x— 6 7 1
New York..........................1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0- 3 9 2

Dwyev-Murphy ; Schmidt-Milligan. Emslie.
At Cleveland........2 00013000002—8 19 5
Washington..........10000008200 0- 0 11 «

Cuppy-Young-Zimmer; Esper-Farrell. Mc-

OPTICAU NIAGARA RIVER LINEr Importation of Arab Steeds to America— 
Three Choice Animals.k| tMO

OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. Din.
Return fare from Colling wood or Owen COO 

Sound, including meals and berths.
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London, '"ElsZ 80

New York, June 28.—-The largest? im
portation of Arabian horses to this country 
arrived on Monday. There were three of 
these choice animals consigned to Randolph 
Huntington, the well-known breeder, of 
Oyster Bay, LiI. The animals are 5-y 
old chestnut mare Nazil, daughter of Naomi 
aid Maidan, with her 2-year-old son, Nimr, 
whose sire was the famous thoroughbred 
Kismet, and the 3;year-old bay colt, Gar- 
raveen# son of Kismet and Kushdîl, daugh • 
ter of Naomi and Kars. Mr. Huntington 
has also secured Kushdil, who will be im
ported later.

STEAMERS

$261 CHICORA AND CIBOLA.
DOMINION DAY

sBUSINESS CARDS.
rSoBERT a. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
JiA, watchmaker, 145)4 Yonge-street;.

• watch repairing a specialty. 
rpYPEWRITERti BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX 
1 changed, machines 

gougb, 10 Adelalde-street

etc. 21.
Can Return by Either âoat or Roll.

high.Brampton Heats Georgetown. 
Georgetown, June 28.—Several hundred MACKINAWAt Louisville....... ..........3 0 1 0 0 0 2 8 3-10 12 4

Boston..............................8 2 0 6 0 2 0 0 0-12 14 0
Rhodes-Grim; Staley-Merritt. Hurst.

At Chicago.................... 5 10100000-7 13
Brooklyn........................ 2 3003000 2— 9 10 4

Hutchlnson-Kittredge; Haddock-Stein-Kinslow. 
Seward.

spectators viewed an interesting lacrosse 
match here to-day between the Excelsiors of 
Brampton, ebamoions of the Central Dis
trict, and tbe Ætnas of this place, 
game was hotly contested throughout, for 
previous to this match Brampton aud 
Georgetown were tied fdr first place, each 
having gained one vietpry. The towns sent

and

rented. George Ben- 
east. Telephone 1207- Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, and

buck same day....... ............
Niagara Falls aud back same day.
Buffalo ana back someday........

SPECIAL.

$1.00The Renowned Excursion Route./•XAKV1LLE DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

5 1.25The
2.00STEAMERS £>

1 CITY OF MIDLAND AI*. LEGAL CARDS. I (Lighted tb,ouxho.it with Electric,!,) I to^CoÆ,^ " ^ “ “d retU"-

VrEitiHiNGTON."rkade &""johs8ton1 7oTk NteKre,ia5
11 Barrietere, Solicitor., etc, the Jane, build- T^onto'VndHamUtoo withe Buffalo................. .................... ................. . 8.00ÏTsolSl 0jKHeVn°uzK^gW’'tirSada°wu" «A1»1 through cor to wharf attached,'ceUlog at Choice of New York Central end H.R.R,. from 
fel. No. 28a J. Helgnlngton, VV. 61. Reade, WU- x[eAford T>eave Owen Sound same evening at Lewiston: Michigan Central from Niagarn-on-the-
11am Johnston._________________________________ 10.80 p.m., after arrival of aP.R express from Lake or Niagara Falls Park & River Electric Ry.
XIT H. CUTTEN, BARRISTER.ETC.,21 THE Toronto, calling at Wlarton and all Intermediate from Queenston.

▼V e Janes Buildings, cor. King and Yonge, porte on north shore and Manltouliu Islands to I Tickets at all principal agents and on wharf. 
Toronto. _____ , i J Sault Ste. Marie and the far-famed Island of --------------------------------------------------------------------

At St. Louis. 
Baltimore...

1 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0-14 14 1 
10003100 0- 5 12 1 

Uloason-Peitz: McNabb-Clark. Gaffney.thoroughly representative teams,
Keferee J. D. Bailey kept everything in 
order. At first it looked as if Brampton 
boys were to bave everything their own 
way, for they took the first two games in 16 
and 4 minutes respectively. Then George 
town realized that they were getting l»ehind, 
and putting ou a spurt won the next three 
games in 10><, ><; and 5 minutes. Tbe sixth 
pame started with the match 3 to 2 in 
Georgetown’s favor, and after 11 minutes’ 
fierce play Dawson scored for Brampton. 
The final game lasted only % minute, for the 
ball traveled from centre to Ed Peaker, 

vfirae ’don’s home player, and he lost no time 
"ir. jriug aud saved tbe reputation of his 
flourishing club. It was the closest shave 
that tbe Excelsiors have had in some time, 
as the score, 4 to 3, plainly chows.

The Wanderer»’ Sarnia Program.
The Wanderers have completed arrange

ments for their trip to Sarnia. They leave 
Friday per C.P.R. special at 10 p.m., ar- 

. riving at Sarnia at ti a.m. Saturday. Re
turning, they leave Sarnia at 10 p.m. Sun- 

» day, arriving home at G a.m. on Monday. 
The grays are bound to win the prize for 
the biggest turnout. Already many more

2.0)
Gossip of the Diamond.

The games in New York this season have 
averaged 5000 attendance, at Brooklyn 
4000, Philadelphia 4000 and Boston 3200.

The Dukes say that the correct score of the 
game in Guelph yesterday is six rune, eight 
hits aud eight errors to three runs, two bite 
and four errors. They took a weak team to 
the Royal CL|y. ,

Yale won tbe second game of the series 
from Harvard by 3 to 0. Carter and High
land pitched. The bits were seven and four. 
Tbe deciding game takes place in New York 
On Saturday. f

Cobourg leads the Midland League with 
four won and none lost. The Dundas team 
lead the Interior League with three won and 
one lost. Alerts of London lead the Western 
League with three won and none lost.

Cafccher^Grim of Louisville was taken 
suddenly 111 on Tuesday, and as Catcher 
Harringtok was also laid up his club was 
without a back stop until Clark,who caught 
tor the Cirtqinnatis in 1891, was signed.

rapidly gaining in 
latity in Australia. At a meeting re
cently held at Melbourne a championship 
schedule was adopted by the Carlton, East 
Melbourne, Fitzroy, Melbourne, St. Kilda, 
aud South Melbourne clubs. Commencing 
April 29 games were to be played every 
Saturday up to Sept. 2. A club was organ
ized April 26 at Bendigo, W. Bruce being 
elected president. All of the pia 
amateurs, professionals being unknown.

The Capital club leave bv the C. P. R. 
7.20 train for Guelph on Saturday morn
ing, where they play the Primroses of that 
city. The following is the team; Coulter, 
c. ; Jackson, p. ; Turner lb. ; Cameron, 2b. ; 
Chard, 3b.; Bell. s.s.; Owetou, l.f.$ Row- 
uey, c f. ; Phillips, r.f.; Grmdall, spare 
man.

Hamilton Trotting Entries. 
Hamilton, June 28.—Everything is ready 

for the great summer meeting of the Hamil
ton Trotting Association, which will open 

The 2;24 trot for Friday did

All train» are run bj eastern standard time. 
For tickets and nil Information In roenrd to 

panengor fare», rates ot freleM, train arrange
menta, ate., apply to

k
to-morrow.
not fill, neither did the colt race for Satur
day. Here are the entries for to-morrow;"1 THEERS, ETC., 1 Mackinac.

or>. 40 to 46 six full days' «all, Including meal» ana d>M 
3 loan. W.T. I cabin berth, only 4M*r
_____________I Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and ÇIO

stations west to London, only w IO

N. WEATÎIERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

86 Rossin House Block, York-sweet, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, General Manage* 

Railway Offloe, Mène ton, N.B., June 1 1883.

A llan
JoL. Cam
King-street west, Toronto; mo 
Allan, J. Baird.

D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds tor in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51,
I 52, 53 Freehold Building, or. Adelaide and Vlc- 
torla. Telephone 1056.
TTANtiFORD £ LENNOX, BARRISTERS, . _ „ „ . _ .. t M
JlI Solicitors. Money to loan at 5U per cent. Will sail from Colling wood every Friday at 1.30 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street wen, Toronto, p.m.. on arrival of G.T.R. express from Toronto 
T"Y oi MAN ELI IOTT â PATTT7T I o did I and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave OwenH°riZ MlckiS Sound“”«2e?r';MSoPSkW? ffS?l£

gSnH.Fa=’M ^ “

BAIRD, BA1
2.22 trot—

J. J. Datif........... Lindsay.........Blackstone
Thomjte Taylor..Toronto.............. For t Boy
J. J. Burns..........Toronto...............Clara K.
EL James.............. Toronto...............George S. James
M. Patterson....Almonte..............AdaD;

Ottawa................Ben B.
WHIRLPOOL ROUTEti Special interest in the 4th of July re

gatta will centre in the race between" the 
Dempsey brothers of New York and Van 
Vliet and Megoweu of the Vesper Club, 
and tbe eight-oared shell race between the 
Malta and the New York Athletic Club’s 
“chippie” crew.

The rain did not keep buyers away from 
the American Horse Exchange on Monday, 
•avs The N.Y. World, where VV. D, Grand 
•old consignments of harness horses from
D. H. Grand and T. A. McCullough of 
Canada; VV. D. Dodge, Buffalo, N.Y.
E. M. Fulton, jr., J. 6. Deyo and others. 
The horses offered included matched pairs 
and four-in-hand teams, showy single actors 
and saddle horsea. Prices favored the 
buyers, for the horses did not bring as 
much as they would certainly have done a 
month ago. The horses were disposed of 
quickly and ih the straighforw&rd manner 
customary at sales conducted by VV. D. 
Grand.

A.
SAULT STE. MARIE.

steamer qity OF LONDONE. Rooney 
2.50 tret:

Nany Stinson... .Brantford........... Bluebaird *
8. D. Speers . ....Owen Sound....... Ellis Medium
MvDontid &

Spence.Niagara Falls...May Stanton 
T. D. Buzzell «-

& Uo... Montreal............. Lenetÿ
J.E Marsh......Markdale............ Alma K
George Leroy....Tllaontiurg......... Alleao
G. D, Hawley....Niagara Fella...Honest Jim 
J. Nesbitt.............Toronto................UellaCook
George S. James.ttondon............... W. bimôn

8 »! trot: »

IA NEW WAY TO REACH5

NIAGARA FALLS
BY THE X

Niagara Falls Park and River 
Railway

Byng Inlet and French River I ffia2A3SSltigESBVTbSÏ 
and Killarney. from queenston to chifpawa.

STEAMER «SSE iPcSSSÜÎ

I FAVORITE Sfigft SSÏSRK

n* FO

AVI" ■ The Ladies’ Helper—French pills
For sll diseases peculiar to Femsle Irregularities, 

removlnj all obstructions froui whatever cause 
Sent hg mall on receipt of $3 per box. Addra— 

Graduated Pharmacist. 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

J.W Rattenbury. Hamilton............ Hamlet
Thomas Taylor..Toronto...,«...e.Mary E. '
George B. Roe... Wingbam........... Mis» Garfield
Johnsou Bros....Petr -lea...... Jk.Debrino <
Thomas Taylor..Toronto.................Nettie B.<
Frank Green.....Stoney Creek..>.Elegro 
Donaldson & Car-

michael............ Toronto............. .. Maggie C.
G. D. Robertson .St. Catharines;. .Doctor forest
T. H. Campbell. .Georgetown....... Baby Girl ^

Brown.......Dundas................. Sunday ^
M. Patterson....... Almonte................ Meney Iilaid
John O’Brien....AlUston.................Belmont Jr.
George Leroy.... Tilsonourg ... ^,Steve Eusley
E. James.............Toronto...».........Vic Hunter
Dr. J. H. McCul> • , ... A,

lougb................ .Dwen Sound.... .Jessie Mitchell
,.... Woodstock.......Volatil*
A... Hamilton............Mike Scbtt

llnraTHon Race Meeting.
The new mile track at Hamilton will be

Baseball ia popu-
ID ney. connecting at Killarney with tine steamers Miles and Miles of the Grandest 

for the Soo and Mackinac Island, returning same | Scenery In the World, 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for the south.
Return Tickets—Three days’ sail, includ- 

_ . __ _ _ - Ing meals and eaten berth, only......
MED LAND & JONES

General Insurance Agents and Brokers. | only 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America.
Ing. Telephones—
3092: A. F. Jones. 815.

: [, mztum.he *
WILL »HLLLACROSSE NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO'CINOERSO-

I $6 BOUND TRIP TICKETSSCENE4

FROM THE OBSERVATION CARSAlex., v $10 FORQueenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, the 
Gorge, the Whirlpool and the Whirlpool Rapids, 
the Canadian Park, the American and Horseshoe

taag”.hke™«,dGd,onT I cîll^'kla^tad'ïirîhïîtb^ Wsut'^ of th*

MANITOU iïrsnj Great Panorama of Nature.
Sound, making connexion there Monday and | Cars stop at all points of interest. Sund sy 

Rafeinoeoineo Pnnlinn RnAmo 1 Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng Schools and Society Picnic Parties furnished 
n CTrly CiaTurS <X uOOl Illy nUOUlo I Inlet, French River and Killarney. where the j with every accommodation sod special rates

Lot. of summer left yet It wilt pay you to get leS£ SSSfiS?!, SfqU°,ed b,r appl,i106 by maU or la t>,rM>'‘ *°
of th^ G.'FR. «U VV. A. Grant, Manager, 

Get one ^ürî*f C.P.R.. or ti NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.
WITHROW & HILLOCK, MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, I Tickets on sale at all Principal Ticket Offices

130 Queen-street east, Toronta 1 Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood. I and on the wharf.

THE TROUBLE IN SIAM.

A French Gunboat Anchored In the Hirer 
Opposite Bangkok.

Bangkok, Siam, June 2$.—The French 
gunboat Lutin bos anchored in the river 
opposite the centre of Bangkok and has 
made preparations J,o fire upon the city. 
Siam, though most anxious to maintain 
friendship with the French, is quietly de
termined to resist aggression, and is pre
paring herself for any emergency that may 
arise.

yers are
In order to r^cluce 
our excessively large 
stock we are quoting 
heretofore unheard- 
of prices.

SINGLE FIREPARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER WillOffice Mail Build 

Office 1007; W. A. MedlandJohn Shareu 
Simon Jauie/ 34*

1

GOOD GOING JUNE 30 AND JULY I 
GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL JULY 4

j Apply to eny Agent of the Company

24G_ , opened by a big race meeting on Thursday, 
"X XV^YN »x 1 \ f iy» îriday and Saturday of this week. Large

TRY vJ \ \ Y purses are offered and the entries up to tileVV KJ I vX U VJ present indicate a very «uccesstul meeting.
3l YonO £ S T r E L TJOPONT o. The Hamilton Steamboat Company»

H r

[*•* *Ihe U.C.C. Tennis Tournament.
The final ties of the V. C. College Tennis
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HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDAYS! CLAIM» AQAINST THE CITY.

Defective Sidewalk, and Accumulation, 
of foe Come Rxp.nnlve,

At the Aeeize Court yesterday morning 
Chnrlee Ritchie, Q.C., on behalf of Matthew 
C. Ellis, Walter Barr and Thomas R. Lae, 
applied to Judge
indictments pending tor the last three 
months against them for alleged unlawful 
combination and conspiracy. The complain
ant was Frank & Taggart Mr. Riddell, 
representing the crown, elated that he had 
been instructed by the Attorney-General net 

oppose the application, as Mr. 
Justice Falcoobridge had quashed 
the statutory indictments in another branch 
of the same case. A verdict of not guilty 
was endorsed ou the indictment by Judge 
Mac Mahon.

T
NATI

or oult
would some day be forced. Corn and oata some
what easier In sympathy with wheat but values 
have been fairly well maintained. Provisions 
steady and rather more active.

iiruiibi sonsW. A. MURRAY & GO.,
RIBBON BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY.

17 to 27 KING-ST. EAST 
12 and 14 COLBORNE-ST.is

BETTER r
_THAN n -g

JO
/4*»AKEG^

Sold
Cteslng Kxercteee at Pnblto aad Separate 

Béheele Yesterday—«erne of Those 
W ho Got Prises.

St Basil's School in St Vinoent-street held 
its closing exercises yesterday morning. The 
program presented by the pupils was an ex
cellent one, consisting of songs and recita
tions.

Father Brennan congratulated the Sisters 
of the convent on the remarkably good to 
showing the pupils made at the reoent High 
School examinations, 80 per cent having 
been successful.

Father Brennan presented the prizes as 
follows:

The successful candidate* to the High School 
ere Thomas Moylan, While Costello, Katie 
Dw<t»n, A. Ryan.

Certificates of merit for regular attendance, 
application and good conduct, presented bv a 
Donovan, inspector : While Costello, Thomas 
Movlan. Mamie (Juinn.

First in junior fourth, Mamie Quinn for the 
highest marks: second, M. Brown for writing, 
arithmetic: first, John O’Sullivan for literature 
end English history; second. Mabel O'Connor, 
for arithmetic and grammar; third. Madeline 
Wickett for general improvement: first, Lavina 
Crow for singing, second for reading; third. 
Birdie McKinnon for general improvement : third,
A. McBride for application; first, Frank Carney 
for drawing and writing; third, R. Brown for 
drawing; first for arithmetics grammar and 
drawing, T. Moylan; second for writing, arithme
tic and grammar. K. lleegan; flrst.'for sacred 
history and Christian doctrine. R. Ryan: first for 

. writing, drawing, geography, W. Costello; second 
„ for general Improvement, K. Daniels.

SE.NTOR CLASS.
Certificates of merit presented by Inspector 

Donovan for attendance, application and con
duct: Master J. Donovan. Miss Nellie Costello 
and Nellie Sexton,

Cihst prise for obtaining highest number of 
. marks-James Murphy; 2, D. p. Mathews; 8,

Jamea Woods.
BackSalPri” for geBeral >mprovement-Maggie

Prizes for good conduct-Gertrude LUly, John 
Greiney.

Prize fdr 
Grath.

BA: REL OFFI$350,000 TO LOAN
)F At 6, SH 

Security In
and 6 per cent, on Reel Estate 
sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
TMaoMahou to dismiss the ■

Fancy a. 
atrip»

Ribbons

lOe, worth 20

X

• -Eaves//
. - - If Tfiqaat »OT atfloat it witt no you a would or soop

WM.A. LEE & SONTl»..-
» 1505A Prices Specially Reduced for

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

----------- 246

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Iu Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
/GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire A. Marine Assurance Co.MONEY AT50FKRCKHT. IN K'.Y. Misucaytis sns? s—
quent marking up of prices, but aside from the 
ruBh to cover by a certain class of greedy shorts 
we can see no appreciable advance^for some time

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
/! M -,

and Plain 
Ribbons 

I lOo,
L worth 200.

Plain and
Fancy
Wide
Ribbons
20c,
worth 40o.

ÇanadaAccident & Plate Class Insur'oe Cl. 
London Buarantee A Aooldent Ce. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Co mmon 

Carriers’ Pellolee Issued. 
Offices: IO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 682 A 2076.

AULT WHEAT AT «4 ,Cause!3-8 TOUCHES 
LOW POINT NOB THE CHOP YEAH.

Stocks opened at declines or from M to 94, Gen

MBSitil
26 cents being considered unseasonable. The 
five point advance Is thought to be merely a 
squeeze, which wss In part tratified by tes action 
at the opening to-day. The market continued
ïAîu P d«rtn* mid"^y- Felr blocks of 
ft- Paul, Mo. P.t Sugar aud Gaa were sold by the 
traders. London was weak at M to W lower at 
the close. Stocks closed decidedly weak end 
feverish ; considerable liquidation was apparent 
during the last hour. Missouri, Pacific. Si Paul, 
U K. and lead were depressed. Boston sold W.

Paul- There was a steady effort to

ported one loan made at 60 just before the close.

A Verdict for «300.
The fury in the case Organ v. Toronto 

returned a verdict In favor of the plaintiff 
for $300 damages. The judge will deliver 
judgment to-day concerning the responsi
bility for the icy pavement which was the 
cause of the accident whereby Misa Organ’s 
wrist was dislocated.

*

Hudson’s Bay Company Deetnre n 1* 
8li tiling Dividend—SUver Suffers a 
Sharp Depreciation —Provisions Firmer 
—Cott<m;cioaes Blgher-Estimato Far e 
Large Decrease in Wheat Blocks This 
Week-General Market Reports.

246 These Ribbons are well worth Inspection. You can see them dis
played In our windows. 1

"Anew roux u.fixers.
Nxw Yoxx, June 28.-Cotton, spots steady; 

uplands 7 15-16c, gulf 8 8-18c; futures steady, 
sales 118,100, bales, June 7.66c, July 7.68c, Aug. 
7.81c. Sept. 7.89c, Oct. 7.98c, Nov. 8.06c. Flour 
weak. Rye unchanged. Peas dull, Canada 70c. 
Wheat-Receipts 146,000 bushels, exports 280,000 
bush., sales 11,745,000 bush, futures, 280,000 bush, 
spot; spots lower, No. 2 red. store and «leva
tor, 7094c: No. 1 northern 709s, No. 1 herd 7694c. 
No. 2 northern 6896c. Options weak, No. 2 red 
June 7094c, July 7094c. Aug, 7344c, Sept 7694c, 
Oct. 7744c. Corn—Receipts 24,000 bush, exports 
“ 000 bush: sales v 1,260,000 bush, futures. 
92,000 bush. spot, spots weak ; No. 2 
47940 to 48c elevator. Options weak ; 
June 4796c. July 4794c. Aug. 40c, Bept. 4994c, 
Oata—Receipts 74,000 bush, sales 530,000 bush 
futures. 102.000 bush spot. Spots weak ; No. 2, 

8644c; No. 2 while 88c, No. 2 Chicago 36c 
to 3644c, No. 8 34c; No. 3 white 37c to 
3714c, mixed western 8644c t»86t4c, white do. and 
white state 8644c to 4344c. Options lower, 
June and July 84940, Aug. 3294c, Sept 38c. 
Eggs—Firm, state and Pennsylvania 17c, south
western 1544c to 1694c, western fresh 16q to 1644c, 
per case $250- to $3.25. Coffee—Opened firm, 
closed steady; sales 28.250 bags, including June 
$16.40 to $16.60. July $15.46 to $15.50, August 
$15.40 to $15 60 Sept $15.25 to $15.45, spot Rio 
Armer, 1644c.

X*7V ■ Murray db Oo-The Nightwatchman Dot *500.
In the ease of MeConaohie against

wie
McCone-

the City, a verdict of $500 
returned 1 for the plaintiff, 
chie, who is a night patrolman, in
jured bis ankle last March owing to a defec
tive sidewalk In College-street near Univer
sity-street:

GAS STOVES.been received; yesterday’s quota-
lionti

KOur spring stock Is now com pie tote. Come 
and get our prices and see our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy In the 
country. Everything marked down to hard-paa 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

oimca'10 Mew York ti09e<1 yesterday at 01c per 66,A Claim of SIOOO.
In the afternoon the case of John Lang* 

staff, a farmer of Thornhill, versus the City 
for injuries incurred on M^rch 4 last by the 
plaintiff, who was thrown from his rig at 
Queen-George-streele, was heard* This acci
dent was due, plaintiff claims, to the accu
mulation of ice and snow between the street 
car tracks and the kerb. He wants $1000. 
The ckse was not concluded.

The casé of the General Electric Co. v. the 
Victoria Electric Light Çtx. was laid over till 
the next court.

We manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market.
Guaranteed not to ex- 
plode, smell or smoke. WM. DIXON, P 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices are i lower 
than any in the market.
We are giving an extra 10 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

:

CsU funds in New York continue in an excited 
►ndltion. Y esterday’s rates were bid up to 60 

per cent, and one loan was reported made at 60 
per cent. The dose was at 80 per cent.

A report from St. Louis says that the deliveries 
of new winter wheat are grading welL

ICE CREAM INDIA’!J»

FREEZERS. 
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

86c to
rsprietor. Views

Brad street's estimates a decrease in. wheat 
stocka for the week of 6,000,000 bushels.

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERSSUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS. ?Expressmen; Attention!Improvement in writing—James Me- CUDSTIRICE LEWIS & SON
d.lmlt-61), TORONTO. THE SPEIGHT ICON CO.JUNIOR THIRD CLASS.

„ .First prize for good conduct and regular at- 
tendance—Nellie Costello, 2, Jamea Donovan. 

£r«e for general improvement—Frank Quinn. 
Prize for reading—T. Bonner.

St. Paul's Separate School.
Father Hand presided yesterday at the 

closing exercises of the pupils of the Chris
tian Brothers. » —ç--

The following are those who obtained cer
tificates of excellence: 4th Form—J. O'Con
nor, B. Mitchell, J. Thornton; senior IIL. E. 
Thornton, T. Simons, S. Brady; junior III., 

J5*- Cherry, J. Burrs; senior II.,
K ^™y,’FBBu^e’jPB^ln;  ̂

Calisthenics and drill were performed with 
wonderful activity and precision. A very 
interesting concert was given by the pupils.

Sc. Michael's School.
FORM IV?

Christian doctrine—J. Bigley, W. Foley, J. 
Rennie; arithmetic—W. Christie, P. O’Conner, 
Foley; reading-J. Bigley, J. Rennie, W. Foley; 
penmanship—F. Foley. XV. Christie, W. Foley;

THE WEAKEST SPOT
In your whole

that doesn’t do 
it* work of puri
fying the blood, 
more trouble» 
come from it 
than you can re
member.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery acts 
upon this weak spot as nothing else can. It 
rouses it up to healthy, natural action. By 
thoroughly purifying the blood, it reaches, 
builds up, and invigorates every part of the

For all diseases that depend on the liver 
Or the blood—Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
ness ; every form of Scrofula, ev< 
sumption (or J 
stages : and the

> Monroe, Miller & Co. Generalco

fee turner's “A” 5 14c to 5 7-10c. cut loaf and 
crushed 618-16c to 6c, powdered 594c to 6 13-16c, 
granulated 694c to 5 11-lDc.

• •
£ Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best In material ana workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we h 
not Just the one you do want
can, on short notice, build ont__
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cârt.
Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 

lootated at 7 Ontario-street.

ri [TO16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.B 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

THE MONET MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 814 par 

oeut.; open market discount rate, 194 per 
cent. ; call money, Toronto, 6 to 644 per oentf: call 
money. New York. 10 to 50 per cent

1

„STORAGE. It Ie At 
Hae

iFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.,
203 YONGE-ST.

ave 
we 

one to
Money advanced on Goods and •Ware* Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furnitXire. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

Silv<
NotDirect private wires to New York and Chicago. 

Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on ail New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

MAIWKKK HANKS.
Buyer». Seller». PHONE 1432.Counter. stC. A. PEARSON, Prop.

V llshNew York Funds | to M 5-04 dis 1-16 dis
Sterling,60 days 0 to 0% 8 5-16 8 7-10

do. demand | 9^ to 9% 8116 818-16

W 246r, adoBINDER TWINE.ROBERT COCHRAN THE SPEIGHT WAGOH GO. TheliBilious- 
en Con

its earlier 
Skin and

sans a mxw tore. (TXLxraoxi 816.)
(Member of lorouio fitoek Exokauga.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Chic ago Beard of Trade aad Now Tor* stock 

Exdhaagc. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

Newjug-scrofula) in 
most stubborn 

Scalp Diseases, the “ Discovery ” is the only 
remedy so unfailing and effective that it can 
be guanmUed. I

If it doesn’t benefit or Arne, yon have your 
money beck. ’

On these terms, it’s an insult to your in
telligence to have something ala» offered 
“just as good.”

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.Toxsdit Evening. June 28. h»(ca.
Local stocks were duU to-day and prices gener

ally easy. The scarcity of call funds even at the 
present firm rates 1» curtailing speculation, and 
transactions are unuiually small* To-day there 
were only a few small sales of lots of from 10 to 
25 shares. There was no change of importance 
In prices. Quotations are:

of deariiSterling, 60days., 
do demand :::lîga rt

A83 to 9.8844 CARPETS since tbd 
The aetd 
$4,975,04 
spoken il 
Loans wj 
to-day s< 
with thel 
grand tej 
outstand 

The bJ 
are. the 
change, I 
National 
.the iJ 
out certj 
took ou* 
to, but | 
stop to l| 
vailed

Bank of England rate—2^j per cent.
— ^ «0 OOLBORN

gj I uvxarooL maekmts.
I - LtvssrooL, June 88.—Wheat steady, demand 

\ . moderate, hplders offer moderately; corn firm.
V ----------- V demand moderate Spring wheat, 6s 6t4d: red

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE ^?rS%d:M^0i'(L?1imd.1«JoM;4taMt:
-, Niehvy, 81s; bacon, light, 53s Od; cheese, both,

1

4rKeVWFd«;i

Special prizes: Deportment (by vote of class)— 
ance^'F ^ Fole,: Sunde7 attend-

Juniore: chriatiau doctrine—W. Callaghan. XV. 
XX heeler; arithmetic-E. McGinnTH. Winter- 
berr}!; reading—H. Winterberry, XV. Cailsghan:

- 1 P.M. 4 P.M?
aroexs. OF THE iA comparison of the various brands 

offered throughout the Dominion
Asked Bid now LATEST PATTERNS 

AND .COLORS
Montreal............................
Oouuio.................................
Molsons..............................
Toronto.. ...................
Merchants'..........................
Commerce........................
«U

British America,xd.........
Western Assurance ,xd.
Consumers’ Gas............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Oan.NonhwestL.K.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. stock,.. 
Toronto El’ctrlc Light...
Incandescent Light........
General Eleotrte.............
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Co.......................
Richelieu & OntNav.Co.
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............
British Can. Ü'i'inrëit 
B. & LoauAaeociat'n . ..
Can. L. A K. In...,.........
Canada Permanent.........

'* '* 20 p.c.....

Hamilton Provident....

SrJVz.tïï:::;:
|a^U|cbo*tWC.n.Mor.-.

Real E*. L. and D*.........
Toronto 8. & Loan.........
Union Loan and S..........
W.C.L.&8., 25p.c..e..

919 818
117 116 m .820

117MEN all AGES OH SPAOIHA-ROAD, WITH SÎABLL 48s
105 Will Gopiie ll[6 Most Skepliffll

IN FAVOR OF THE PERFECT TWINES.

HED CAP AND BLUE RIBBON.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Life Iosorenee at Lei* .Than One-Half 

D*ual coet. Over $60.000,vO 
1982. Over $2,702,000 death claims paid 
Over $19,000,000 new business in 1893 to May 1. 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association In the World. No extra charge to 
women. Apply to A. J. ItcKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, Ont.
S^OAIN THERE IS AN ADVANCE IN BUT- 

ter, and to-day it sold at 16c to 80c,
Ft 12c, dried apples 4c, beans $1.20 to 
potatoes 00c to 70c, cheese 10c, strawberries 4o 
to 5c, poultry Is in demand. Consignments of 
above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., produce 
commission* 74 Front-street east, Toron ta 840

850 260
102 166

256 The house contains 17 rooms and is situ- 
àd^pthtroatage 01150feet

132
140 18944

17994
MU

181 131may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor- 
dere of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv- 

^yousness, mental worry, 

M attacks of “ the blues,” 
"y are but paying the pen. 

4 ally of early excesses.
The dread alarm of 

1 Impotency, the exhaus- 
I tion of Spermatorrhoea,

Hi “I t>= CURED
in strict confidence at 

^ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

273 27U 275 in 1885.

BEST BRUSSELS164 161 104 
160 156 161 
.... 118 119
165 150 155 
.... 190 192 
.... 106 108

FORM III.
James Christie, Charles Phillips, Cornelius 

O Connor William Ryan, Francis Bredaonez, 
«roux. Leo Sullivan, John SwalweU. 

William McGregor, James Cowan, Patrick 
Rooney, Augustine Pope, Alexander Nadeau, 
Garfield Hughes, John Wickett, Emmett Mc
Manus, Edward Killeen, Albert Pinfold.

SIDNEY SMALL ;i
At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-et. Baet,
Grain and Produce.

Wheat—Easy, offerings of red and white west 
being free at 02c. Buyers are holding off and 
business is light. Spring is quoted at 00c west, 
and goose at 58a Manitoba* are steady. One 
point.^west! a““ 8 ^ sold at an U=t«lo

eaalat60crmer' belD* wented »««tat58oand 
i P11*—Firm at 86c west for white. One small
Q;«edo"ttrr«r.tsSï.g,1‘ W“ b0“«ht*t“«C-

ley K'KÆraâï SS?o'tiï£?‘*L Feed b“-
Mill Feed—Bran, quiet at $9.50 at the »»ni^ 

west, and shorts at $12.50 at the min« west.
Flour—Dull and unchanged.

846
ii

78 78 75JF 76H 75% 76
190 180 190
125 120 125

.... 110
139 188 139
140 330 140

l eggi
$1461 The g

vus and

4 53
tot have

HYGIENIC CARPETCLEAHING 
MACHINE ,

FORM n.

MsCGr^or^FS- JSST?
Maurice léonard 2, F. Flvnn 8. Spelling—F. 
Flynn 1, T. Conlin 2, John Clayton 3. Drawing— 
*. Moran 1. & McLaren 2, G. Dll worth 8. Written 
Arithmetic—G. Dilworth 1, F. Moran 2, M. Leou- 
acd 3. M. Arithmetic—G. Dil worth 1. Q. For ban 

3. Reading—M. Leonard 1. F. Moran 
2. F. nynn 3. Penmanship-J. Ferris 1, F. Moran 
2, S. McLaren 3. Composition—T. Jordan 1, F.

W. Kennedy 8. Geography—F. Moran 
1. S. McLaren 2. M. Leonard 3. Grammar—S. 
McLaren 1, D. McGregor 2, F. Ryan 3.

Garfield Hughes receives the prize for gentle
manly Deportment by a vote of his class, Joseoh 
Giroux for Sunday attendance.

no

t<n 240W02
178180 170 lekardt & Young, Over Ninety Per CentA 8 246

4 T
1019

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY11544
•C: 101 Assignees. Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

W-136
360mr Of the World’s Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 

captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all flrst-cliss Canadian Dairies 
equipped with

t atFURNITURE WAREROOMS, 

160 Queen-st. west.

198
£ storiiTel. 1057 Hi‘it areCONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE MONEY TO LOAN. not unt137"ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. X;»• the

GREilW BUTTER INSURANCE.
***.#• ......... ........

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
The Boys' Home.

At the closing exercises in the institution, 
George-street, yesterday. Rev. W. J. Max
well presided. Many ladies and gentlemen 
were present. The hall was decorated. An 
interesting song service was gone through 
and the members of the fife and drum bind 
did their duty. Complimentera speeches 
were made. Those who received special 
prizes are: Elgie Brough, Willie Hawkey, 
Harry Neal, Willie Crine, Bertie Cobban, 
John Renniok, Fred Meehan, Fred Meech

135 EDDY’S INDURATEDi» 6 AND 6 PER CENT. •

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS.

*■» Toronto*atreet.

AsASjHOKT
|U|\y. Transactions: In the morning-96 of Commerce— M S w 1 # at 13994: 19 of Imperial at 18044 and 10 at 17914-

* *■“ ~ ot Consumers’ Gas aW91; 5 and 7 of

• * ■ iSES&aSSis 7be best Shortening _________

LOANS II SHILL AMOUNTS

113

ftamchEtts Benefit Association, had Ask 
money 1 
lower u 
The bai 
custom: 

- regarde 
Fourth 
the Me: 
leaving 
fund t 
during 
to mere 
of the t 
said, fo’ 
Nntiom 
thèir re 
of mon< 
bank pi 
•eying : 
but thii 

'“prevail 
paid oil 
bonds.

185"
*80* FIBRE WARE.Tubs and Pound Blocks,11894 240isi* GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Preeldent.

Home Office. 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As. 

sedation are the best Issued by aay Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy u 
incontestable after three years. Dividend, buy 
ba applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash In three 
yean from date of policy. Cash surrender relue 
o fire years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

161
Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 

ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.
Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 

Stiltons, Cruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs. etc.

BBBBBOHM’S KB POET.
London, June 28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet, com nil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and corn very little enquiry. Mark Lane—Wheat 
and corn turn easier, flour quiet, but steady; 
spot godd No. 2 club Calcutta wheat 30s, was 
29s 9d; present and following month 29e 9d, was 
23s Gd; spot good mixed American corn 21 e 9d. 
was 21s 6d. Weather in England showery. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet but steady, corn 
firm but not active; corn 4a 4kid, i*d cheaper; 
peas 5a 5^d, unchanged.

246

THE E. B. EDDY CO. I

W. RYAN,- Park School Closing.
A large number of parents and friends at

tended the closing exercises of the Park 
School yesterday. Trustees Roden, White- 
aide and Dr. Thomason delivered short ad
dressee. The audience was much pleased 
with the shoyriug made by the pupils, and- 
complimented the principal aud teachers on 
the efficiency and discipline shown.

Winchester School Leads the East.
The closing exercises of Winchester Pub

lic School yesterday were conducted bv 
Principal Thomas Parker, who vacated the 
chair to one of his pupils, Master Fergie 
Acheson, who assumed the new duties aud 
called out the program with credit to him
self and the principal. Excellent addresses 
were given by Trustees Roden, McPherson 
and Dr. Thompson and by Revs. O. C. S.

-Wallace and Stuart Acheshn. Mr. Dean, 
inspector of the eastern district, numbering 
12 schools in all, stated in hid address: “I 
speak advisedly when I say that Winchester 
School stands second to tione in my dis
trict.”

- Mr. Thomas Parker and his able staff of 
teachers have a right to feel proud of the 
position acquired.

The closing exercises were well attended, 
and many had to leave for want of 
modation.

There were similar exer 
public schools.
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70 and 72 Front-St E. MAMMOTH WORKS, HULL, CANADA.AT LOW RATEST 

Security Must Be First-Class 

JOHN STARK & CO

Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Pelloy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEAHS, $10,01*.

$ 300 19

9.611X6

THE STREET • MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 800 

bush; oats, 500bush: peas. 1 load. Quotations are:

$..|5 for bundled, and $8 to $5.50 for loose: 
dressed hogs. $7.25 to $7.59: butler, crock, 14c. 
rolls. 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; eggs, lie 
to ,2|<c par dot. ; chickens, 75c to «Oc: turkeys, 
per lb, 8c to 10c; ducks. 90c to $1.20; potato*. 
$1; apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, 8440 to 5?
MSMtlt».6010 601 "“«■7eto8o;

-
M, F. Wyatt. 344 AEsilis Jabvis.
WYATT SO JARVIS, BEST GOAL AND WOOD(orroLfcNE

Only AffaIlfiFol skortinmy
Triad e . fhjsieia.HA tiuCoinit

is the Annual premium.............
paid in 28 years,

til age &........................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund*
Accretions from lapses....

QUALITY Amount20 TORONTO-STREET or un
es. CS. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock broker No. 21 Toronto-et.

SIC
*84181

1,062 ie
8,158 80

MONTBKAL STOCKS.
Moxthxal, June 28.2.87 pm.—Canadian Pacific 

76 and 744,; Duluth, common, 8 and 7. sales 5Ù 
at 744; Duluth, preferred, 19 and 18, sales $5 at 
18: commercial Cable, xd, 188 and 136, sales 25 at 
18044: Montreal Telegraph, J45 and 14844, tales 100 
at 144: Rich. * Out., GO and 5*44, wlé, 75 at 
audV'f «al^1' Street Ri
,U ,Jsâîo;

Tel. 1009 offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-stree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-streot

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-stree

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

SBCJtilloffiineea Einbarronement*.
Thomas Coulter, coal dealer, Toronto, has as

signed to Henry Barber A Co.
The creditors of J. F. McLaughlin, grain mer

chant, meet at W.A.Uampbell's office on Monday 
afternoon.

H. F. Switze 
assigned to E.

A" Qp^l&AY
ftat UHcJmforfiib/t fttlmq 

cfj^tbo much rieftneas" 
from Uod cooked in. lard.

Total credits 
„ Government Drpoalta, $50,000.' B*.
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce- 
ment» offered.

$5,050 03
The Fi

4-MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Uvray, 172% 
at 173; Montreal Gas Ca, 202 

„ . , ^ * Telephone, asked 139; Bank of
Montreal, 220 and 2MS; Ontario Bank, asked 
“-I-Sacque du Peuple. 120 and 11494; Moleons 
Bank,"165 and 100; Banque Jacquee-Canier, 
vales 24 at 125; Merchants’ Bank, 102), and 156; 
Union Bank, offered 108: Bank of Commerce. 
140 and 13944; Montreal Cotton Co.. 127 and 124- 
Can. Colored Cotton, 90 and 85; Dominion Cot- 
ton, 125 and 116.

Was
MTHOS. K. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.
»r,^eM estate agent. Midland, has Herbe

Navy,
silver3FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA- 

In the matter of the Federal
if VeAiïÜ

th° Feder*'

Notice Is hereby given that it is the intention of 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of July. 1898, pursuant to Se» 
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Aot, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the eald Directors as nrovlsion for the unredeem
ed circulation aud liabilities of the Bank reniai», 
log unpaid, unless claim is mode thereto or 
alter payment of any claims which mar be'es- 

ished, and providing tor all necessary ex
penses.

And notice is hereby further given that upoa 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extinguished. 
R C. HAMMOND,

President.

erotic ] 
•*1 tl 

silver i 
been gi 
free co 
silver i 
object 
age In 

“It I 
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States 
the . 
silver, 
while t 
their o 
greatei 
with tl 
had to 
furthei 
exchan

BRUSHES
-AND-

Brooms

» wTELEPHONE 1352.

cSlo*Y PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Butter-Dairy tub*, 18c to 15c: 

dairy rolls 13c to 14c. creamery 2*c; eggs, 12c 
to 13c; cheese, new. 9%c, old 10j*c to lie; spring 
chicken 40c to 75c; turkeys, 9c to 10c; bogs, 
$4.J5 to $1.50; bacon, smoked 13c to 14c; green 
13c to 13c: bams, smoked 13c, green 12d; Cana
dian mesa pork $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19; 
abort cuts, $22; potatoes on track, 90c; lard, in 
pails, 14c: in 50-lb lots, 12c; evaporated apples, 9c :

j. r. KBY. auoa SLAIN. •w*
JboeJ CEYLON jaccom- cooked in, 

^.ottolbnb ie 
Jelxcaife, delicious, 

healthful, comforting. 
Jo YOU uteCoTTQf eel

Made only by

ÇN. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,' 
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

i
' ”> 
l ’ a®■cises at the other

eAT You are usiner these goods daily 
and will find the best are the 
cheapest and most satisfactory.

Summering at Grimsby Park.
The following families have arrived and 

taken up summer residence at Grimsby" 
Park during the past week: From Toronto, 
Mrs. Jarmin, Mrs. Millichamp and family, 
Mr. W. S. Lear; from Hamilton, Dr. and 
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. BaiUie and family, Mr. 
W. L. Smith and family, Mrs. Lazier; from 
&t. Catharines, Mrs. Seymour and the 
Misses Seymour, Mrs. Fitzsimmons,Mr.and 
Mrs. C. M. Oriptoo, Mr. Lee; from Viigi- 
nia, Mr. D. W. Hopkins aud family.

The park has on its loveliest

CENTS.

Splendid tea for blending purposes.
Write for sample.

KBY, BLfAIN As OO.
Wholesale Grocers* Toronto, Ont. 246

tabl•heGEORGE H. MAY ed

BOECKH’S(Late of Campbell A May) 
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 

Special attention to collection».
John McClung, McClung & May. Geo. fl. May. 
Assignee*. 50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington- 
streot east. Toronto. Telephone-----

etc. G. W. YARKEB,
General Manager. 

Dated at Toronto the Met day of May, 1893.ELIAS ROGERS & CO.A 1
X,#kR°E|rReEi,EWNa-?lD’!EaL^ByLo^
buy them at any leading retail 
store. Ask for them and take no 
other. All goods are branded wlth- 
our name or trade mark.

1750. 240saw voax stock xxonaxae.
The it Iitaatloai le the New York Stork Ex - 

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller <X 
Co.,are as follows;

the hi 
and Ei 
benefi 
mightA.R. MGKINLAY & GOOHIOAOO GRAIN AND PRODCOZ. W. H. STONE,Fluetuitloni i i Ci» OaUifo grain asAoroJiioe 

markets, ssreoelrel by John A Dlxod A Co., 
were as follows:Olos-For Kent. High- LoOpen- 46 UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 009.

STOCKAappearance 
and everything looks towards a very plea
sant season.

iug. est. est.

Chas. Boeckh & SonsOpeu’g Hlgh’st LVt Close theAm. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
ChL. Burlington A Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Del., Lao. A W................
Erie...................................
Lake Shore......................
Louisville <6 Nashville.
Manhattan..............
Missouri Pacific............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. A New England..
N.Y. Central........... .
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago AN. W........
General Electric Co ...
Chi., R.I.& Pac.............
Philo. A Reading.........
Chic., Mil. A St. Paui..
Union Pacific..7,..........
Western Union.,..........

81 78) Wheat—-July..........
“ —Bept.............

Corn—July
” —Sept...............

Oats—July......... .
“ —Sept...............

Pork—July................
“ -Sept..............

Lard—July................
“ -Sept...............

Short Ribs—July... 
“ -Sept.............

65% 
70 704*

•toi851* t MANUFACTURERS OFTWO FLATS SSI03k,Dominion Day Concert.
The concert by the children of the Public 

schools should be one of the most popular of 
the Dominion Day celebrations. A* chorus 
of 1800 white-robed choristers, assisted by 
the band of the Royal Grenadiers and 
speeches by the Hon. U. VV. Koss, Minister of 
Education, and Rot. W. F. Maxwell of Elm- 
street Chûrch will comprise the program, 
i'be Mutual-street Kink should be crowded 
ut a o’clock ou Saturday. There will be no 
charge for admission.

7494
4096 3H i-7l 80 York-street Toronto.148)4 148*

13346 12244
4^ Window Shades

Vre Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

17 benefitm 4\U r rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
JL month of June, 1893, mails close and are due 
as follows:

41128 29 29 g*
26 theTWO FINE STORES05>* 64(4EXCELLENT LOCATION

19 10
20 00

mi 20I» benefi!125 19 10
20 15

18 90 
20 058K 32 CLOSE.

ao». txm. am. p.m ,
......... 6 15 7.20 7.15 10 40
..........7.45 8.10 7.15 7!l0
......7.80 8.25 12.40 p.m. 7 40
........ 7.80 4.20 10.06 8.15
......... 700 4.30 10.45
......... 7.00 3 85 12.30 pm. 9»
......... 0 40 4.00 ll.tfc 910

mi DUC. » l20
On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FIS KEN A CO., 23 Scott-et

CENTRAL
WITH OH WITHOUT POWEH. 9 62 9 05 V 55 9

$TiVpv.v.:::
T-, O & B.................

80% 10 15 10 27 10 16101)4 101)4 10UM aents

2
think

8 87 8 92 8 85m 83(4 mi 9 27 9 4C 9 276246 104 104 MS No. 10112 YOXGE-STApply 69 06« 8 50
LORN e PARK cottage MANUFACTURING PREMISES

TO RENT
WM 89

U.V.K.149T, 18 H28 FRONT-ST. WEST 67)4 «7)4 664s And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to therft.Close to Post Office, 65x80 feet. Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at loir rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S- THOMPSON,
944 Adelalde-street East.

a-m. p.m,
12.20 n. 9.00 2.00 themiNo family living in a bilious country should bo 

without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few closes 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
Bhoals, Martin Co , Ind , writes: VI have tried a 
box of Parmelee's Pills and llnd them the best 
mediciiié fur Fever «qp Ague 1 have ever used ”

{81J4 •'Glenview," near the Lake ; nine rooms, 
furnished. In prime condition.

7994 wiedod 
sound 

The 
the Pd 
that tj 
would 
future 
Saidh 
able (

2.00 7.30G.W.B............... MS 4.00 10.30 a»
10 00

6.18 12.00

2461 HOME OH EAST PAYMENTS THE PAR ISI AN ISTEAM LAUNDRYTIPS FROM WALL-9TBKRT.
Monroe, Miller A Co. of New York send the 

following deepatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office. No. 20 King-st. east:

New York, June 28.—It is interesting to note 
the different interviews and opinions regarding 
the action of India in establishing a gold stand
ard. Wall-street is not lacking in financial topics 
but the silver question takes prëcedeuce. While 
the country *s executive is re» 
of gratis advice and counsel

a.ra. p.m.
n. 9.00 5.45

moo “»“►»
FRED. ROPER. 2 Toronto-st.

..........D.8.N.Y..........
to 71 Adelalde-st. west. Branches : 93 and 

gMBT 729 Yonge-street,
CALL FOB AND DELIVER GOODS TO ISLAND PARK AND 

NANLAN’S POINT AS WELL AS IN THE CITY.
PHONES USAT. 1496 and 4087 RESPECTIVELY.
MIMMltfl---------------------------------------

$1.50 PER MONTH GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Ken nett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:
Chicago. June 28. — Wheat — Manipulated 

bulges, like that of Monday, arrest the down
ward tendency temporarily, but the market Is 
afterwards all the weaker when left to itself. 
Duluth is shipping out some wheat because it* 
stock is on the bargain counter and the views of 
buyers are met. Chicago has been drawing 
wheat for mouths from every quarter, and it 
will be retained here indefinitely unless the 
banks refuse to-join speculators in maintaining 
the inflated market tnat has so long existed. 
There is apparently no hope of a bull market 
while stocks are eo oppressive and money so 
tight. It looks as it a disastrous liquidation

U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00Arriving Daily $00 7.»
English mills close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. aad on Saturday at 7 00 •
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at W 
noon. The following are the dates of Englishsrsftÿs: io-i2- *:l «

p&^^cE6 VSLSmSk'VSZ
should transact their Saving. Bank ana Money 
Order business it ths Local Office nearest to 
thair residencc.4skiog care to notify their co2
ffii‘pSiîofflcum0ke ordOTWahl. « sut*

/ T- n pATTESON, P.M,

H»eir New Hank.
Operations-ou the new Bank of Commerce 

building at the • corner of King and Jarvis 
were resumed a couple of weeks ago and are 
progressing rapidly. It is expected the 
building will be opened for business in Sep- 
tembgj^. Work had been suspended on the 
Lttilffmg during Mr. S. W. Beard’s illness, 
but upon hie recovery Miss Beard’s affairs 
were taken out of the hands of the Trusts 
Corporation and placed in his bauds as for
merly.

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen- 

ces) a large level lot In the
KN^S OFLARGE SHIPMg a vast amount

of repealing the Sherman" Act.* ffie^aMnet 
vtsely refrain from utterances which would in 
any manner intimate the course uronosed. That 
the Preeldent and the.'Cabinet appreciate the situ
ation Is conceded. There woe a notable depre 
ciation la mining stocks of from 2 to 10 pointa 
with a feverish tendency. Tlieanan who can sen 
any exceedingly bright spots In the market may 
be considered s phenomenon. We -hear of the 
return flow of currency from the west, antlcipa-

mooe;
intoScranton Pea, or 

No. 2 Chestnut COALWOODBINE ESTATE crats
party.NWfSSfffSMThin property is

and Salmon-avenues, and you can roach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

I ull particulars enquire
R. K. 8PROULE,

11H: Rtchmond-street, west

nwiiFsituated at corner Woodbine
advADDIS’ CARVING TOOLS. 

Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.
strong
party
nomii
takes

PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King East
946
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I Plain, Stripe, 
l Check fit Flg- 
1 ured Ribbons i 
I worth SO to 1 I 750. all sell-h 
l Ins at 25c. l

Fane 40 cent Beautiful l 
Shot Effect 

Ribbons
V8trlpe 

end Check 
Ribbon

worth 30o

Ribbon

eelllng for
200.

25c. 
worth 75c

,

Tartan
Plaids
Sash
Ribbons
15c,
worth 30c.
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